
man mission seminary and had already taken the first steps towards it; however, he

was not sure what his bishop thought about it. “I … hope my bishop will allow me to

participate in the establishment of the necessary mission institution either inside or

outside the diocese”, he wrote to an acquaintance on November 18, 1874 (Alt, Journey

in Faith, p. 51).

On November 21, 1874 he finally wrote to his bishop, Bishop Brinkmann of Muens-

ter, “about his plans concerning the mission seminary and asked to be released from

the diocese” (ibid., p. 55).

Without having received his bishop’s answer, on November 23, 1874 Fr. Arnold

travelled once more to Tegelen to negotiate with the owner of the Oude Munt property

regarding buying it. He was accompanied by his brother Peter Janssen, a farmer. The

owner again demanded 45,000 marks. “Since a big meadow had been added to the

land, Arnold Janssen was satisfied with the price and concluded the contract”, how-

ever with the condition that “the seller was committed but the buyer had six weeks to

see if he could get the partners and money necessary for the deal” (ibid., p. 51).

Fr. Arnold then went to see the parish priest of Tegelen. He declared in writing that

he agreed with the proposed foundation of the mission house. Tegelen was located in

the diocese of Roermond, so the next day, November 24, 1874, he went to the Bishop

of Roermond, Paredis, to ask for his permission to start the mission house in his dio-

cese (see ibid.).

A  HUNDRED  YEARS  AGO

On January 15, 1910, the first anniversary of the death of Arnold Janssen, the IV.

General Chapter of the SVD ended in Steyl. In his final address Fr. Superior General

Blum said among other things:

Today in the 72nd session, with God’s help, we concluded the IV. General Chapter.

Looking back over the past weeks we really have to say: “The Lord has been with us,

thanks be to the Lord for that.” …

But also you, Reverend confreres, I cordially wish to thank herewith on behalf of

the Society for your faithful cooperation; in the same way I thank all the members of

the Society for the many pious prayers. Particularly to this prayer the Chapter owes its

happy ending. What stands out about our chapter, I think I can say, was the spirit of

unity and fraternal love which filled us from beginning to end. We were one heart and

soul and no bitter or unpleasant word was spoken. … Everybody was able to speak his

opinion freely and did so as well. .. That this was possible, is, I believe, not our own

merit, but the work of the Holy Spirit; and I think I am entitled to say that our founder

of blessed memory implored that grace for us. As a very special good fortune, I want

to emphasize that we faithfully kept to the tradition left to us by the founder (Nuntius SVD,

No. 16, February 1910, p.83).
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THE  DEC IS ION  I S  MADE

Timoleone Raimondi – Arnold Janssen – and the Steyl China Missionaries

In the November and December 2009 issues of “The Arnoldus Family Story” we

read about the encounters between the Apostolic Prefect of Hong Kong, Timoleone

Raimondi, and Arnold Janssen in the house of Msgr. Dr. von Essen in Neuwerk/

Mönchengladbach and in Kempen, where Fr. Arnold had his residence. The major topic

of their conversations had been the founding of a mission seminary for German mis-

sionaries. During his visits in Kempen Msgr. Raimondi sought to dispel the reservations

Fr. Arnold had regarding a possible cooperation in founding the mission seminary.

After much prayer and serious deliberation Fr. Arnold finally said to himself: “Accept

God’s will and begin the work courageously!” Fr. Arnold was ready to take the foun-

ding of the mission seminary into his own hands.

How much Msgr. Raimondi’s words had influenced him in arriving at that decision,

Fr. Arnold described in a letter of August 11, 1875, to the Director of the Milan 

Missionaries, of which Msgr. Raimondi was a member: 

Last year Monsignor Raimondi, a former student of your seminary, came on

two occasions to see me and to encourage me to found a German seminary for the

foreign missions. Without his encouragement I would not have undertaken this

task. But being urged on by the Monsignor, I began doing my utmost, especially

with my monthly bulletin for propagating the faith. With the help of God, who has

provided money and personnel, and with the approval of the Most Eminent Bishops

of Germany, Austria and the Netherlands, the time has now arrived to open the

seminary this coming 8 September [1875] (Ralph M. Wiltgen, The Founding of the Roman

Catholic Church in Melanesia and Micronesia, 1850-1875, Pickwick Publications, Eugene, Oregon,

2008, p. 519).

At the time Msgr. Raimondi himself did not know of the success of his visits in

Kempen (see Bornemann, Der Pfarrer von Neuwerk, Dr. Ludwig von Essen und seine Missionspläne [The

parish priest of Neuwerk Dr. Ludwig von Essen and his mission plans], Steyler Verlag St. Augustin, 1967, p.

88, footnote 2). Leaving Fr. von Essen at the end of July, he had travelled via Luxembourg

and France to Rome. In October 1874 he was appointed Vicar Apostolic of Hong Kong

and was ordained bishop on November 22, 1874 in the chapel of the Propaganda in
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Rome. On December 11, 1874 he left Italy for Hong Kong (Ralph M. Wiltgen, The Founding

of the Roman Catholic Church in Melanesia…., p. 518).

Msgr. Raimondi remained a life-long friend of Fr. Arnold and his Divine Word Mis-

sionaries. He accepted the first two SVD missionaries to China, Frs. John Baptist Anzer

and Joseph Freinademetz, into his vicariate and introduced them to mission life until

they had found their own mission in South Shantung. In later years he and his mis-

sionaries welcomed new SVD missionaries on their arrival in Hong Kong. Thus it hap-

pened that three newly arrived SVD missionaries were present at the death of Bishop

Raimondi on September 27, 1894. The previous day they had arrived in Hong Kong;

in the Bishop’s residence they were given a room next to the Bishop’s room. When

the Superior of the Milan missionaries informed them of the serious sickness of the

Bishop, the Bishop himself suddenly appeared and invited them into his room. He was

hardly able to speak, only a broken word once in a while. One of the new SVD mis-

sionaries, Fr. Horstmann, wrote to Fr. Arnold in Steyl:

We passed on to him the greetings of Your Reverence, which made him visibly

happy. One of us told him that he was also our “grandfather”; upon hearing that he

looked at us and laughed heartily. … Probably we were with him for more than half an

hour. Finally we asked him for his episcopal blessing; the Most Reverend Bishop gave

it to us, but at the same time he expressed his hope that we would not yet leave for

good but would come back to him tomorrow.” However, the next day, September 27,

the condition of the Bishop deteriorated, and during the lunch hour his final agony

began. Fr. Horstmann writes: “Rev. Fr. Superior led the prayers for the dying. There

were 11 priests present: 5 Italian Fathers, 3 Chinese priests and the three of us; fur-

thermore, the seminarians with two deacons among them were present as well. The

whole body of the Most Rev. Bishop was trembling, he was breathing deeply and fast;

his eyes were closed. Several times he kissed the crucifix which was held to his

mouth… Soon the trembling stopped, breathing stopped for a few moments, we

thought that he was already dead, but then there was still one more deep breath, the

last one. Very calmly he had passed away. May he rest in peace (Kleiner Herz-Jesu-Bote [Lit-

tle Messenger of the Sacred Heart], 22, No. 3, December 1894, p. 24).

Toward the founding of the Mission House in Steyl

Convinced that it was his God-given vocation to found a mission seminary for Ger-

man missionaries, Fr. Arnold began to pursue that vocation in September 1874. The

anti-Catholic laws of the cultural war in Germany meant that the mission seminary

could not be founded there. The mission house was to be a high school for future mis-

sionary priests; furthermore, students of theology were to do their studies in the mis-

sion house as well. Such a house for the training of missionary priests needed its own

syllabus; however, in the German State of Prussia, priests’ training was determined by

the State. Consequently the mission seminary could only be founded in a country

where the training of priests was not laid down by the government. The Netherlands

was such a country and, moreover, the cultural war had caused many German reli-

gious to take refuge there.

Since the intention of the new mission seminary was the training of German mis-

sionaries, Fr. Arnold wanted to found it near the German border. So on September 21,

1874 he went by train from Kempen to the Dutch border town of Venlo to look for a 

suitable property (see Bornemann, Arnold Janssen, Engl. ed., p. 48). At Venlo station he hap-

pened to meet Prof. Ferdinand Moubis, a native of the village of Steyl, who worked as

a priest and teacher in the minor seminary in Rolduc, Diocese of Roermond.

Fr. Janssen told him of his plan and asked for his advice; and since there was not

much time, he travelled with him back in the direction of Breyell [Germany] where Fr.

Moubis wanted to leave the train. At his instigation eight days later, 28 September, 

Mr. Canoy from Tegelen came to him and offered to sell the Oude Munt property in

Tegelen which belonged to his father-in-law…Consequently the following day, the feast

of the Archangel Michael, Fr. Janssen went to Tegelen…. During holy Mass in the mor-

ning of that day, he felt urged, to pray in a special way to St. Michael and to promise

him he would place the house under his protection if anything came out of the whole

business. At his request, Mr. Ludwig Boenniger, an estate owner in the parish of 

Kempen, accompanied him as an expert adviser. They had a look at the property… The

owner demanded 75 000 marks. Mr. Boenniger advised him against even  respon-

ding to such a demand, and then he left. Mr. Canoy still took Fr. Arnold to the sand hills

of Steyl and from there showed him the beautiful view of this area, the river Maas and

the property of the very old Mr. Niklaas Ronck next to the river. It was this property

where, after the purchase of June 1875, the mission house was eventually to be built
(auf der Heide, Die Missionsgesellschaft von Steyl [The missionary society of Steyl], Steyl 1900, p. 10 [transl.

from Alt, Journey in faith, p. 50 and JO]). 

Fr. Arnold, however, was still interested in the Oude Munt property in Tegelen and

so he visited its owner in October 1874 for a second time. This time the owner lowered

the price and demanded only 45,000 marks (Hermann Fischer, Arnold Janssen, Steyl 1919,

p.96). Fr. Arnold, who did not have any funds, did not make a decision yet. However in

November 1874 he published an article in the Kleiner Herz-Jesu-Bote (Little Messen-

ger of the Sacred Heart) the title of which read: “A short message to pious devotees

of Jesus”; the subtitle was: “Regarding the establishment of a German mission house.”

In this article he wrote among other things:

“At the moment [because of the cultural war] many priests are being driven, so to

speak, into distant lands. Therefore the establishment of a mission seminary in a safe,

well-situated locality is now an indispensable necessity. … This holy task would be 

relatively easy to carry out if only it is tackled courageously. The first and greatest dif-

ficulty is the matter of money. There is an offer of a well-located house with a garden.

But how to buy it and set it up?”(Alt, Journey in faith, p. 47). “Thousands of thalers [German

currency at that time] are necessary.” This amount of money had to come from “pious

benefactors”. Fr. Arnold hoped to find them among his readers and he motivated them

with the words: “Whoever gives soon to this, gives double and threefold. Together with

others he becomes founder  of a most  beneficial work, spiritual father or spiritual

mother of all those thousands who one day will gain salvation through this work (see

Kleiner Herz-Jesu-Bote (Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart), No. 11, November 1874, p.83 - 84).

For himself Fr. Arnold had made the decision to work for the foundation of the Ger-



their mutual relationship regarding the foundation of the mission house. Fr. von

Essen’s idea was: He and Fr. Arnold were equal partners. “None should be able do

anything without the advice of the other. Dr. von Essen would stay in his parish and

help financially. A. Janssen would do the actual work” (Bornemann, Der Pfarrer von

Neuwerk Dr. Ludwig von Essen und seine Missionspläne, p. 92).

They did not reach an agreement. “However, Fr. Arnold asked the parish priest,

to draft statutes for the mission house. In the meantime he himself wanted to visit

his own bishop in Muenster and then also the archbishop of Cologne who was the

parish priest’s bishop” (ibid.).

Back in his parish in Neuwerk, in a letter to Arnold Janssen on January 8, Fr.

von Essen “expressed the thoughts that had come to him during his return journey:

“1. Clarity in all things is not only desirable but necessary. For weeks I have

been waiting for you to say clearly whether we should work together or not. If

you cannot clearly tell me your decision after your trip [to Muenster and

Cologne]then we should part in peace. Then each of us can see how to proceed.

“2. Examples of others who are doing the same thing must be our model. I

am not referring to an apostolic school but the beginning in general. In this re-

spect it seems to me that the purchase of a house is a bit risky. The other con-

gregations, for instance the Belgians, first rented a house for three years (ni

fallor [if I am not mistaken]). I also feel it would be best to begin on the smal-

lest scale possible and only rent a place if it is at all possible. To begin with a

large burden of debt could be troublesome for years. To start with, it would be

easy to rent a suitable place on Dutch territory and then slowly consider ac-

quiring a property and the necessary money.  … Concerning the statutes, I will

try to sketch an outline (Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 48).

“With all respect yours sincerely Dr. von Essen” (Bornemann, Der Pfarrer von

Neuwerk…, p. 93).

Together with this letter Fr. von Essen sent also a manuscript in which he of-

fered a plan for the mission house and his ideas about the cooperation between

him and Fr. Arnold. He hoped that Fr. Arnold could use the manuscript during his

meetings with the bishops of Muenster and Cologne; perhaps it could also be pub-

lished in the ‘Kleiner Herz-Jesu-Bote’ (Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart) (ibid.,

p. 92).
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THE DECISION IS MADE  - TOWARDS ITS REALISATION

In September 1874 it had become clear to Arnold Janssen that God had called

him to become the founder of the first German mission house for German mis-

sionaries.  Because of the cultural war against the Catholic church the house could

not be established in Germany, and so Fr. Arnold looked for a property in the

Netherlands, but near to the German border. On November 23, 1874 he concluded

a contract about the Oude Munt property in Tegelen, but with the condition that

“the seller was committed but the buyer had six weeks to see if he could get the

partners and money necessary for the deal”.

On the same day the parish priest of Tegelen agreed in writing with the pro-

posed foundation of the mission house in his parish.

On November 24, 1874 Fr. Arnold went from Tegelen to Roermond to ask the

Bishop of Roermond, Msgr. Paredis, for permission to start the mission house in

his diocese.

“After I had presented my business to him, he was prepared to give permis-

sion for the planned foundation right away. He accompanied me to the front door

and remarked, ‘Now I am really interested to know what will become of this pro-

ject’” (Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 51).

In the evening of that same day the Bishop remarked to his secretary: “Today

a priest visited me, he is a holy man. He has plans which, if carried out, will be-

come a great blessing for the church” (Hermann Fischer, Arnold Janssen, Steyl 1919, p. 97).

A few days later the Bishop said to the dean of Roermond: “I had the visit of Fr.

Janssen, rector of the Ursuline Sisters in Kempen. Mind you, he wants to build a

mission house - and has nothing. He is either a fool or a saint (ibid., pp. 97-98).

On this very same November 24, Fr. Arnold’s own diocesan bishop, Bishop

Brinkmann, gave his answer to Fr. Arnold’s letter from November 21. He wrote:

This is certainly a very redemptive and meritorious work. But we should not

be blind to the fact that the realization of this goal will involve great obstacles,

starting with the cost alone. However, God is powerful enough to remove these

obstacles. If, therefore, this is in the plan of Divine Providence, he will make it
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possible. If he gives you a sign that he wants to use you for this work, I will cer-

tainly place no obstacles in the way. But the matter must be considered care-

fully and tested according to the rules of Christian wisdom to see whether God

has really called you for this purpose. Not everything which is good in itself is

necessarily the will of God for us (Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 56).

The Bishop’s answer was a cautious one: he had made neither a negative nor

a positive decision; he allowed Fr. Arnold to continue with his plans for the time

being (cf. Bornemann, Der Pfarrer von Neuwerk Dr. Ludwig von Essen und seine Missionspläne

[the Parish Priest of Neuwerk Dr. Ludwig von Essen and his Mission Plans], Steyler Verlag St. Au-

gustin, 1967, p. 88).

On December 3, 1874, Bishop Paredis of Roermond gave his written permis-

sion for the foundation of the mission house in the diocese of Roermond:

Herewith I declare that I approve of the plan of Rev. Fr. Arnold Janssen, to

establish a German-Dutch house for the foreign missions in connection with an

apostolic or preparatory school for the training of missionaries, and I hope that

this project will be crowned with the best success (Hermann Fischer, Arnold

Janssen, p. 97).

Fr. Arnold’s next job was to find personnel and money for the planned mission

house. Therefore, soon after having concluded the contract for the purchase of the

property in Tegelen he started traveling:

I made contact with several priests in Luxembourg, visited Bishop Adames

there and then traveled to Louvain where I got in touch with two German mem-

bers of the Picpus Missionary Society to get information about mission houses

[…] At the university and the Collegium Americanum I inquired about students

who were suitable and inclined to join, without, however, achieving any com-

mitment for the time being. I returned via Aachen. When I returned home,

I was feeling sick and miserable and I had to fight against the temptation to

give up the whole business (Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 52).

Still in 1906 he remembered:

I felt I was treading a very thorny pathway and if I had not said to myself,

‘God wants you to do it. You are a coward if you do not do it,’ I would have aban-

doned everything, especially since at that time I felt weak and sickly and was

afraid of having to work later in such a state of health (ibid.).

But there were also some bright spots during that time. Passing through

Aachen Fr. Arnold met the foundress of the Poor Sisters of St. Francis, Mother

Franziska Schervier. She referred to his article about the planned mission house

in the November 1874 issue of the “Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart” [Kleiner

Herz-Jesu-Bote] and told Fr. Arnold that “the article had drawn attention in a cer-

tain place” and that perhaps he “would receive something for the project” (ibid., p. 53).

This was a promise, but there were already also some donations for the mission

house about which he wrote in the January 1875 issue of the “Little Messenger

of the Sacred Heart”:

For the German-Austrian mission house we have received: 300 Mark from

[a  person in the town of ] Lobberich with the condition of the donor getting the

interest until his death, 30 guilders from Miss J. Erlinger of Linz in Austria, 25

½ Marks from two female workers in Krefeld…, 9 Mark from  [a person in the

town of] Xanten, 4,30 Mark from a priest in Kevelaer, 6 ½ Marks transferred

for this best purpose, promise of an annual gift of 19 Taler by the estate owner

Braem of the Gamerslag estate near Xanten. – Other bigger donations have

been promised.” Fr. Arnold concluded this short financial report with the words:

“Who wants to help still more so that the whole thing cannot be reversed any

more? Whoever gives first, gives tenfold” (Kleiner Herz-Jesu-Bote) [Little Messenger

of the Sacred Heart], 2, No. 1, January 1875, p. 8).

Even though Fr. Arnold was now very busy working for the new mission house,

he did not forget prayer: Whenever he presided at public devotions in the Ursuline

chapel in Kempen, “he would add this intention to the prayers: ‘Let us also pray

for all religious and for the German mission seminary still to be established’”

(Bornemann, Arnold Janssen , English ed., p. 51).

It is interesting to see which names were used for the new mission house: In

the November 1874 issue of the Kleiner Herz-Jesu-Bote (Little Messenger of the

Sacred Heart) as well as in the prayer in Kempen just mentioned Fr. Arnold spoke

of the “German” mission house / seminary. In December 1874 Bishop Paredis of

Roermond spoke of the “German-Dutch” mission house and in January 1875 Fr.

Arnold used the name “German-Austrian” mission house.

The relationship between Msgr. von Essen and Fr. Arnold Janssen

Independently of each other Dr. von Essen and Fr. Arnold had arrived at the

conviction that the establishment of a German mission house for German mis-

sionaries was a necessity. Fr. von Essen had also already received the blessing of

the Pope for this project. Therefore he was to play the leading role in establishing

the mission house and he was waiting for Fr. Arnold to agree to working with him.

However, he did not do anything for the mission house, but concentrated on his

parish work. Fr. Arnold, on the other hand, already acted as founder. At the be-

ginning of January 1875 Fr. von Essen read in the ‘Kleiner Herz-Jesu-Bote’(Little

Messenger of the Sacred Heart) about Fr. Arnold’s first successes. 

On November 16, 1874, Fr. von Essen had rejected Fr. Arnold’s invitation to

join him in Kempen in a discussion about the foundation of the mission house,

since Fr. Arnold had not yet agreed to working with him (“I cannot discuss with you

a matter which you have not yet declared your intention to join”). On January 7,

1875, however, Fr. von Essen traveled to Fr. Arnold in Kempen in order to clarify



ter. The most Reverend Bishops of Muenster and Cologne did not even bother

to look at them. I also felt and still feel now that it would be impossible for

there to be two people with equal rights so that neither could do anything with-

out taking counsel from the other, although only one of them can take on the

actual work.” Nevertheless, through the publication of an article in the 

Essener Volkszeitung [The Essen people’s newspaper], he began to think other-

wise. “You can see that in the public mind we are regarded as partners in the

project. I regard this as a hint from Divine Providence and I think it would be

a minor scandal if we had to deny it. So I am making the following offer:

“1. The house must be bought…

“2. You will transfer the house to a foundation, by which you become our

benefactor and we will undertake to offer certain Masses for you in vita et

post mortem [during your life and after your death]. In return you will be re-

garded as founder and your signature will be first on the purchase document.

You will leave the management of the enterprise to us. God has called you for

other things and has enriched you for them with more than usual talent. How-

ever, you will remain our friend and benefactor. We will regard you as founder,

treat you correspondingly when you visit us and gladly listen to your advice,

etc.”… (Alt, Journey in Faith, pp. 48-49). 

In this letter, which Msgr. von Essen did not answer, Fr. Arnold speaks with

a kind of certainty which went far beyond what Fr. Arnold was holding in his

hands at this point in time (January 1875), “since he was still lacking his

bishop’s important positive permission for this project. Furthermore, he had

not yet received a major donation even though there was good hope for it”
(Bornemann, Der Pfarrer von Neuwerk Dr. Ludwig von Essen und seine Missionspläne [The Parish Priest of

Neuwerk Dr. Ludwig von Essen and his Mission Plans], Steyler Verlag, St. Augustin 1967, p.95).

The statement of Bishop Brinkmann

What Fr. Arnold was lacking on January 25, 1875 he would soon “have in

his hands”, at least partly. On February 9, 1875 Bishop Brinkmann signed the

following statement:

On request, we herewith testify that the chaplain, Father Arnold Janssen,

plans to establish a German foreign mission seminary, together with a

preparatory school, for the training of missionaries. We wish him success in

his efforts and declare our readiness to release  him from  his obligations to

this diocese for the sake of the promotion of the said purpose,  if he so wishes.

Muenster, 9 February 1875 (Bornemann, A. Janssen, Germ. Ed., p. 55, cf. Engl. ed., pp. 52-53). 

After the approval obtained from the Bishop of Roermond on December 3,

1874, this statement of Bishop Brinkmann was “the second decisive canonical

document for the project of founding the mission house” (cf. ibid., Engl. Ed., p. 53). 
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The laborious road to Steyl – January / February 1875

In telling our Arnoldus family story we are accompanying Arnold Janssen

on the laborious road to Steyl. We have arrived in the year 1875 and have

heard of the letter which Msgr. von Essen, parish priest of Neuwerk, had writ-

ten to Fr. Arnold on January 8, 1875, after they had met the previous day in Fr.

Arnold’s residence in Kempen (cf. The Arnoldus Family Story, February 2010). In his letter

Msgr. von Essen proposed that they both be equal partners. He also expressed

his opinion that it was too early to buy a house; rather, it should be leased.

Furthermore, he added a manuscript in which he offered a plan for the mission

house and his ideas about the cooperation between himself and Fr. Arnold.

Visit to Aachen

Passing through Aachen in December 1874, Fr. Arnold heard from Mother

Franziska Schervier, the foundress of the Poor Sisters of St. Francis, about a

possible donation for the mission house. In January 1875 Fr. Metzemacher of

Aachen, who had been asked by Mother Franziska to negotiate in that matter,

asked Fr. Arnold to come to Aachen and give a report of the mission house

project. As a result Fr. Metzemacher told the Poor Sisters of St. Francis:

I do not say yes; because I fear nothing may come of the matter. Then one

will be careful not to begin such an undertaking a second time. I do not say no;

because maybe God himself has a finger in the matter. Pray, Sisters, hold a

novena to implore the necessary light from above, and if even then you are

not sure, a second and a third. (Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 54, footnote 41).

Visit to Muenster

Having given the required information to Fr. Metzemacher, Fr. Arnold re-

turned to Kempen. His next journey was to Muenster to meet his bishop,

Bishop Bernard Brinkmann. “He looked worried when I said that the purchase

price was 15,000 thalers [then 45,000 Mark]” (Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 56). He

“thought that it would be very difficult to collect that amount of money. 
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Furthermore, it seemed to him rather uncertain whether the whole enterprise

would succeed” (Auf der Heide, Die Missionsgesellschaft von Steyl [The Missionary Society of Steyl],

Steyl 1919, p. 19).

After these words of his bishop Fr. Arnold felt depressed. However, this feel-

ing was to change the next day already. He wanted to celebrate Holy Mass in

the church of St. Martin in Muenster; “however, when I got there, it was not

possible,” he remembered later. So he went to the church of the Franciscans

where he was able to celebrate Holy Mass, and that was God’s providence

(ibid.). For there he was introduced to the Provincial Superior of the Franciscans,

Fr. Gregorius Janknecht, who was a “man of great courage, trust in God and

entrepreneurial spirit, and at the same time of great unselfishness” (ibid.).

It was divine providence, so Fr. Arnold recalled later, which led me to

this man. When he heard what a worried face the most Reverend Bishop

had made because of the 45.000 Marks he said: “Not more than that

bagatelle? That can be done.” He then advised me to contact personally

the most Reverend Bishop Haneberg of Speyer. “He,” so he said, “has a

great interest in the missions. He will give you a friendly welcome, and if you

ask for it he may give you a long letter of recommendation to the Ludwig

Mission Association in Muenchen; that Association then has to help you

with their money.” To the superior of the Muenster monastery he said:

“Don’t you know anybody who is interested in the missions and to whom

you could recommend Fr. Janssen? Let the two of us do something for this

important matter; then we both will be able to die more peacefully” (ibid., p. 20).

This was not money, “but nevertheless encouragement and good advice”

(ibid.), and of both Fr. Arnold was in dire need then.

His visit to Muenster had yet another good effect:

“Joseph Galland, the classmate of [Fr. Arnold’s brother] John Janssen in

the Borromaeum [seminary] and the future historical researcher for the Muen-

ster diocese, used his able pen to write an article about the mission seminary.

It was published in the Berlin Germania on 21 January and in a shortened 

version in the Essener Volkszeitung [Essen People’s newspaper] on January

23. … - A number of other papers copied the article” (Bornemann, Arnold Janssen,

Germ.edition, pp. 54-55, cf. Engl. edition p. 52).

Visit to Cologne

The next person Fr. Arnold visited was the Archbishop of Cologne, Paulus

Melchers. “He was the president of the Fulda Bishops’ Conference and his

diocese bordered on the diocese of Roermond on the German side. Besides,

he was Fr. von Essen’s bishop” (Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 57). Because of the cultural

war he had already had to suffer much; since he actively opposed the anti-

Catholic cultural war laws he had been imprisoned from March 31, 1874 until

October 9, 1874. He “was in a very depressed mood when Fr. Janssen came

to him and told him of his plans for a mission seminary. He looked at him with

big eyes and said” (Auf der Heide, Die Missionsgesellschaft von Steyl, p.21):

“We live in a time when everything seems to be shaking and sinking.

Now you are coming and want to start something new?” “We live in a time

when much is collapsing and new things must be established in their

place,” replied Fr. Janssen (Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 57).

“The Most Rev. Archbishop let him go, obliging him to present his pro-

posal in writing and show how far it had developed and what prospects for

success there were” (Auf der Heide, Die Missionsgesellschaft von Steyl, p. 22).

In the evening of that very same day the Archbishop is supposed to have

said to others: “Fr. Janssen was here today and wants to start a house for mis-

sionaries. He wants to convert pagans. Here in Cologne there are pagans

enough. They should be converted first” (Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 57). With Bishop

Brinkmann of Muenster, Archbishop Melchers was of the opinion that there

was only small hope for the success of Fr. Arnold’s plans (cf. Auf der Heide, Die Mis-

sionsgesellschaft von Steyl, p. 22).

Advertising

Fr. Arnold needed material for advertising the new mission house. So on

January 24, in order to have a supply of advertising material available, “Arnold

Janssen asked the Boniface Press [which printed his mission magazine “Lit-

tle Messenger of the Sacred Heart”] to reprint 4,500 copies of the April 1874

issue [of the “Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart”]… “ In an article about

China he had made this appeal: “May the time come when Catholic Germany,

in noble competition with France, takes up the cause of the pagan missions.

[…] Let us not say we have enough to evangelize in Germany. The Lord says,

Go to all peoples. […] All of us who are members of the one church should be

universal at least in our prayers and wishes; for catholic means universal.”

Furthermore, so he told the Boniface Press, from February 1875 until further

notice the number of copies printed of the “Little Messenger of the Sacred

Heart” was to be increased to 10,000 (Alt, Journey in Faith, pp. 54-55). 

Letter to Msgr. von Essen

On January 8, 1875 Msgr. von Essen had written his above-mentioned let-

ter to Fr. Arnold. On January 25, 1875 Fr. Arnold answered this letter of which

the major part follows here:

“My intention was to send the copies [of your manuscript] back with this let-



extensive correspondence in all directions that I avoid anything that is not necessary….

Yesterday and today I did nothing except write letters. Often they are very important 

letters and I have to take much time and weigh every word carefully”(Alt, Journey in Faith,

p. 55).

On February 12 Fr. Arnold answered the letter of John Anzer; however that letter has

not been preserved. 

After February 9, 1875, Fr. Arnold drafted a letter to Cardinal Franchi, Prefect of the

Propaganda Fide in Rome. He “explained his plan to establish an apostolic school for

future missionaries and requested the Cardinal’s mediation with similar institutions”

(ibid., p. 58). In this letter he also made two most interesting remarks: “I believe we can-

not manage without the foundation of a religious congregation.” Furthermore, he sees

the danger of nationalism and writes: “I wished, therefore, that if possible, the centre

of this project would always be in Rome” (ibid.). Fr. Arnold made a note on this draft that

it had been written after February 9, but it was not sure that it had been sent off. For

Fr. Alt, the “question if it was ‘sent’ or not is less important than the implications of the

two ideas expressed” (ibid., footnote 55). The fact that Fr. Arnold saw the danger of 

nationalism, shows that he “contemplated the possibility that representatives of 

nationalities other than German, Austrian and Dutch might one day join the congre-

gation” (ibid.). The remark that the mission house could not manage without the foun-

dation of a religious congregation is interesting for a twofold reason: in the first place

it shows that “six months before the opening of the house, the Founder was thinking

of an association or at least something like a religious congregation with permanent

commitment!” (ibid.).

Secondly this remark shows Fr. Arnold’s personal development: In 1863 his

younger brother William decided to become a Capuchin Brother. Because of that, on

November 12, 1863, Fr. Arnold wrote these words to his father Gerhard in Goch:

First of all I thank you that you immediately gave me the news of William’s

decision which concerns all of us so intimately. I must say that for a long time

nothing has given me as much joy as this. Vocation for life in the monastery

is such an extremely great grace and, as much as I feel that I don’t have that

vocation, I envy those who are being called by our dear Lord for his exclusive

service in the quiet cell of the monastery (Hermann Fischer SVD, Arnold Janssen,

Germ. Ed.,p. 30).

Twelve years later, in 1875, Fr. Arnold still did not feel a vocation to life in the quiet

cell of a monastery; however, he believed that his mission house could not manage

without the foundation of a religious congregation.
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February 1875

It is February 1875. Arnold Janssen is completely taken up with the foundation of

the new mission house for foreign missions; at the same time, however, he did not

forget his own home country of Germany. In February 1875 he wrote in his mission

magazine ‘Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart’ (Kleiner Herz-Jesu-Bote): “Our inte-

rest in the spread of the gospel in foreign countries must not cause us to forget our

own fatherland”. With that sentence he began  an article about the “eighth general 

assembly of the St. Boniface Association” which supports Catholics who live in the

German Diaspora, that means as a minority among Protestants.  Mission work in 

foreign countries, as well as the strengthening of the faith of Catholics at home, were

two of Fr. Arnold’s great missionary concerns for which he lived and worked whole-

heartedly until his death.

But what progress had the foundation of the new mission house made by Febru-

ary 1875?

The Kleiner Herz-Jesu-Bote / Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart 

and the foundation of the new mission house

In the ‘Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart’ of February 1875 Fr. Arnold published an

article entitled: “Apostolic Schools”. From this article we learn that Fr. Arnold saw the new

mission house as an “Apostolic School”. Let us now follow his train of thought for that:

The Catholic Church has a double task: “First of all she must sustain Christian na-

tions in the true faith and educate them to Christian morals and virtue” and secondly

she must spread the faith among all the peoples of the world. 

This “double task of the Catholic Church corresponds to a double priestly vocation:

an ordinary vocation for the people at home and a so-called apostolic vocation as a

missionary for the peoples in distant countries”. In a general way we can say that

“each different profession demands its specific preparatory institutions”, “like the pro-

fession of a military officer or a medical doctor, etc.”  “Therefore we need two kinds

of spiritual training institutions:

1. The conventional colleges and seminaries, already long established, to prepare

for the normal priestly vocation in the home country....

2. The so-called apostolic schools to prepare for the missionary vocation in foreign

countries. 
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It necessarily belongs to God’s guidance that he reveals 
his plans to us only gradually. 

(Arnold Janssen 1874)



Beside the first type, the latter are necessary because: 1. a missionary often needs

different knowledge and skills than an ordinary priest; 2. the missionary has to be

formed in a greater spirit of generosity, dedication and willingness to make sacrifices

than an ordinary priest, so that later he will persevere better in his sacrificial vocation;

3. the apostolic schools – and this is an essential aspect – are established in such a

way that good, reliable students who lack financial means can be accepted and given

complete board and lodging, also during vacation time, which is not the case in the

conventional training institutions.”

In Germany the government determined the academic training of future priests;

since the apostolic schools “prepare for distant countries, they are in no way hindered

by any consideration of state teaching and educational laws, provided they are 

established in a place where freedom of teaching exists”. In Germany there is no such

place; fortunately though, “there are still such places, even quite close to Germany,

and there it would be possible to establish an apostolic school.” Fr. Arnold concludes

the article with the words: “May God graciously grant the requests for this; for every-

thing which is to be a true blessing for the Church has to come from Him” (Kleiner Herz-
Jesu-Bote /Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart, vol. 2, No. 2, February 1875, pp. 15-16).

The article about the apostolic schools is followed by a short article entitled: “Con-

cerning the establishment of the German-Austrian mission house”. Among other things

Fr. Arnold writes: “Yes, we definitely believe that our good Lord wishes it [the estab-

lishment of the mission house], and therefore, in spite of all the difficulties it could still

come up against, it will nevertheless be done. Certainly the question of money is very

important and again we have to ask for donations. At the same time we point once

more to the great merit gained by those persons who become founders of this un-

dertaking through financial donations, an undertaking that will contribute so greatly

to salvation as would few others.

May, therefore, those who feel moved to give not think that the project will certainly

come into being through some rich person or other. Unfortunately, those who have the

money do not always possess the spirit of giving, or they face other demands. But

those whom God inspires to donate something should follow that thought, otherwise

the grace will be taken and given to others (ibid., p. 16).

We now take a look at a few important dates in February.

At the end of November 1874 Fr. Arnold had concluded a contract regarding the

Oude Munt property in Tegelen but with the condition that this contract would become

valid only after six weeks, during which time Fr. Arnold could rescind the contract. On

February 8, 1875,  Fr. Arnold wrote to an acquaintance that he had called off the pur-

chase of the property; the price for it was just too high. Furthermore, we learn from this

letter how much money Fr. Arnold had so far collected: “Up to now I have 8,400

guilders, of which 5,000 have been borrowed from an elderly priest. There is hope

that he will donate at least part of it to me. I still need 10–12,000” (Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 55).

That very same February 8, 1875, the 24-year old seminarian John Anzer of the Re-

gensburg diocese wrote to Arnold Janssen, editor of the ‘Little Messenger of the Sa-

cred Heart’:

Most Esteemed Editor!

Noble Sir!

With great joy I read in your “little Messenger of the Sacred Heart” the news of the

upcoming foundation of a German-Austrian mission house. Oh if only the project

would become a reality soon! Let us hope for it from the divine heart.

In the meantime I would like humbly to request Your Excellency to send me some

more news about the planned mission house, particularly where it is to be estab-

lished, which men are at the helm of the enterprise, for which mission countries it

could be planned, particularly, however, how much time would probably still go by until

the opening of the seminary; questions, about which, should it be necessary, I will ob-

serve  the greatest secrecy and which are of the highest interest for my present state.

For I must tell you, already for more than six years I have felt a compelling urge to

dedicate my life to the pagan missions. In order to realize this, my heart’s desire,

I turned to the “foreign mission seminary” in Paris; however, I was told that only French-

men would be accepted. … – O with what joy I therefore read in your monthly maga-

zine about the foundation of a German mission house!

May Your Excellency graciously soon answer those questions; - God will reward

you. Finally, allow me the expression of my deepest reverence and respect, with which

I have the honor of being

Your Excellency’s humble servant,

John Anzer, 
Cand. Theol. in the Episcopal clerical seminary of Regensburg

(John B. Anzer+, Briefe aus dem Jahre 1875 an Arnold Janssen [letters to Arnold Janssen from the year

1875], Verbum 3, 1961., p. 55)

On February 9, 1875 the Bishop of Muenster, John. B. Brinkmann declared in writ-

ing that he wished Fr. Arnold success for his plan “to establish a German foreign mis-

sion seminary, together with a school for the training of missionaries.” Furthermore,

he would be willing “to release him from his obligations to” the diocese of Muenster

“for the sake of the promotion of the said purpose,” if he so wished (see Bornemann,

Arnold Janssen, Engl. ed., pp. 52-53 and The Arnoldus Family Story, March 2010).

For Fr. Arnold this letter was a reason to rejoice, for “after the approval obtained

from Roermond, this was the second canonical document decisive for the foundation

of the project” (Bornemann, Arnold Janssen, Engl. ed., p. 53).

On February 10, 1875 he wrote to his brother John Janssen in Muenster and

through him “he sent an offering from his own money for 21 Holy Masses; ‘ten in honor

of St. Joseph, since the need for funds is at present the most pressing; three Masses

each in honor of the Sacred Heart, the Immaculate Heart of Mary, and Archangel

Michael; one each in honor of the Apostle John and of the missionary Francis Xavier.

– Immediate help through prayer is necessary, since matters are progressing very

slowly; so far the graces needed have not been earned. Every step forward must be

bought with much effort, care and patience’” (ibid.).

In this letter he also described the amount of work he had to do: “I have such an



golia from 1868-1870. At the end of 1870 he left the Scheut missionaries and 

returned to his home diocese of Utrecht where he first took over the parish of Brede-

voort (see Fritz Bornemann, A.E. Smorenburg, Verbum SVD 14, 1973, pp. 213-215).

In 1874 the Prefect Apostolic of Hong Kong, Msgr. Raimondi, visited him. It was

from Msgr. Raimondi that Fr. Arnold heard about Fr. Smorenburg. When Fr. Arnold visi-

ted Fr. Smorenburg in Bredevoort he wanted to get his advice as well as “information

about China which could be important for him. He was received in a most friendly way

and got all the requested information about the country, the people, life and work of

the missionaries in China and about the way of doing missionary work there” (auf der

Heide, Die Missionsgesellschaft von Steyl [The missionary society of Steyl], p. 23). Furthermore Fr.

Smorenburg wrote the following declaration which was meant for publication:

The work which your Reverence began and for which you have been working so

zealously until now, that is to establish a German - Dutch house of the foreign missions

in connection with a preparatory school for the training of missionaries, certainly is a

very necessary and God pleasing work. How much I wished to give everything in my

power again to the pagan mission, at the present this will perhaps hardly be possible

any more. Instead from the bottom of my heart I will oblige myself to support your

work in any possible way and in case you needed an old missionary in order to teach

from his own first hand experience your future missionaries about China and the ad-

jacent countries to the north of it, its language and the customs of its people, the way

of doing missionary work and similar things which are worth knowing: it will be my

pleasure to be available to you free of a charge for a teaching course, in case that

you intend to buy or rent a house here in my parish for instance for the final prepara-

tion of your missionaries.

Bredevoort, March 9, 1875

A. E. Smorenburg

Parish priest, former Apost. Provicar of Peking and Mongolia,

Professor at the imperial university of Peking 

(Bornemann, A. E. Smorenburg, Verbum 14, 1973, pp. 217-218).

For Fr. Arnold this declaration was of great importance: “He who himself had no

mission experience whatsoever now could write on the program of his seminary the

name of a respected missionary who furthermore could be a representative of the

Dutch part of the German - Dutch mission house” (ibid., p. 218). 25 years later we read

in the silver jubilee book of the mission house: Even though Fr. Smorenburg  had

taught Chinese only to Frs. Anzer and Freinademetz, “at that time the declaration was

important and also served the purpose of placing more confidence in the founding of

the mission house in the eyes of the bishops and the Catholic people and made the

process easier” (auf der Heide, Die Missionsgesellschaft von Steyl [The missionary society of Steyl], 

p. 23 [transl. from Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 58, footnote 57).
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In telling the story of the foundation of St. Michael’s mission house in Steyl we are

still in February 1875. By this time Arnold Janssen had received a number of smaller

donations and a bigger one had been promised. However, he had not yet found a 

suitable and affordable property. Two students of theology had shown their interest 

in the new mission house: Franz Xaver Reichart from the diocese of Brixen (South

Tyrol) who studied in Louvain / Belgium and Johann Baptist Anzer from the Regensburg

diocese.

Staff Members and Advisors

The new mission house was planned as an Apostolic School, and so Arnold Janssen

was looking for teachers. On February 4, 1875, therefore, he wrote to the former

provincial superior of the Dominicans, Fr. Rouard de Card and asked for some priests

as teachers. Since he was convinced that his foundation could not lack “the founda-

tion of a religious congregation”, he also asked, “if the need should arise, to allow the

seminary to be affiliated with the Dominican Order” (Bornemann, Arnold Janssen (Engl. ed.),

Rome 1975, p. 56).

Frs. Arnold and Rouard did not only exchange letters but in “the spring of 1875

they met twice. We have evidence that they met in Kevelaer and that Fr. Arnold visited

the Dominicans in Duesseldorf” (Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 96).

John Baptist Anzer had written to Fr. Arnold for the first time on February 8, 1875.

In answer to Fr. Arnold’s – unfortunately lost – reply of February 12, Anzer wrote again

to Fr. Arnold on February 15, 1875:

Reverend, Most Revered Fr. Editor!

Noble Sir!

I received your esteemed letter of 12/2/75. From that I realize that it is you, Your

Reverence, who had the great and holy idea to call into being a mission house for

Germany and you who are trying to realize the project. From a few remarks in your 

letter I see that great obstacles stand in the way. However, I  live in the fullest con-

fidence that they will not lessen your determination;  for the way to salvation is through

the cross, the way to victory through struggle. Rest assured, God wills this holy work,

particularly in these sad days. …

I, for my part, wish most sincerely that your enterprise may be crowned with the
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greatest success, and I pray daily, yes even hourly, in this intention, as fervently as I,

weak man, am able. I would be happy if I, too, could lend a helping hand. Perhaps

God will still give me this good fortune. For the time being I will do all I can to win 

people to pray for this holy work and perhaps also subscribers for your magnificent

“Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart”…

Finally I would like to give you some information about myself. I was born on May

16, 1851, of poor parents. In spite of considerable material lack, I successfully com-

pleted my high school studies; then I attended lectures in the different philosophical

subjects for two semesters and already for three semesters I have been studying 

theology, and  two years from next Pentecost I will be ordained a priest. …

Already more than six years ago the strong desire arose in me to become a mis-

sionary in pagan countries, particularly in those of Asia. Over the years this aspiration

has grown even stronger. One reason for that, I think, already lies in a natural incli-

nation to a life as missionaries live it; however, nature alone could not move me to be-

come a missionary, never! Much higher reasons are there. – In any case I am totally

determined to seek only the honor of God and the salvation of souls, but for myself 

suffering and sacrifices and persecutions. Naturally, reality would remain far behind

the ideal; for our flesh, and in particular my flesh, is weak, but the grace of God is

powerful also.

My spiritual director did  not approve of my decision to join your mission house as

soon as it was completed. He said that it could take years and by then I would be too

old and I would not learn the necessary languages well anymore; I should instead join

a missionary society as soon as possible and that all the more since all the time which

I spend in our school would be completely wasted for me. More about this another

time. However, the best would be if could speak with you personally.

Right now, however, I would like to ask you, whom I already think of as my spiritual

father, to advise me what I should do. In order to complete my theological studies,

could I not be accepted into a French or English or also Belgian mission seminary?

There I would have the tremendous advantage of learning those living languages, as

well as furthering my knowledge of Latin …, then later I could dedicate myself totally

and more usefully to your enterprise.

Should your Reverence be in a position to do something for me in this regard, then

I would very much ask for this favor.

Finally, I ask for your prayer so that the obstacles which are still standing in the way

of my desire will be happily removed.

In the meantime I have the honor to remain, with all respect and veneration,

Your Reverence’s and Noble Sir’s most obedient

John Anzer    C. Theol

(John Baptist Anzer †, Briefe aus dem Jahre 1875 an Arnold Janssen (Letters from the year 1875 to

Arnold Janssen), Verbum 3, 1961, pp. 56-57). 

Arnold Janssen did not only ask the Dominicans for help for his new mission house.

On February 16, 1875 he also wrote to the founder of the Benedictine Abbey of Beu-

ron, Abbot Maurus Wolter. He introduced himself to the Abbot with these words:

“The writer of this letter is an old teacher of your Rev. Fr. Doering from Bocholt and

a good friend of the Nadaud family from Bonn related to you (and of Dr. Lamers, the

husband of Caec. Nadaud, a bosom friend from our student years)”. He sent the Mes-

senger of the Sacred Heart for Fr. Gams OSB “with the not immodest request ‘to send

us for the library of the mission house which is soon to be established in the diocese

of Roermond (near Venlo) for Germany and Holland a copy of the valuable work Series

Episcoporum’. He wanted it in particular for the articles on the missions. He was too

poor, he claimed, to buy it himself” (Alt, Arnold Janssen, Journey in Faith, pp. 59-60, footnote 61).

He then asked the Abbot if he “perhaps could come to his aid with one or two

priests”. “At one time the Benedictines had been almost the only missionaries in the

Church. Now he wanted to start an apostolic school. When the students finished their

studies, they were free to go wherever they wished. Some of them might decide to join

the Benedictines. ‘Now the question is whether you can come to our assistance out

of love of God and the missions?” (Bornemann, Arnold Janssen (Engl. ed.), Rome 1975, pp. 56-57).

On February 20 the Dominican Fr. Rouard de Card answered Fr. Arnold’s letter of

February 4th. Fr. Rouard’s letter of February 20 shows that he “had already heard about

Janssen’s plan in December 1874” (Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 98, footnote 25). With regard to a

possible affiliation with the Dominican order he wrote that “it could not be discussed

until a study program had been tried and found successful.” Concerning Fr. Arnold’s

wish for teachers the answer was: “None of his priests were available for the seminary

as long as it was possible for them to do some work in Germany” (Bornemann, Arnold

Janssen (Engl. ed.), p. 56).

An entry of February 6, 1875 in Fr. Arnold’s notebook shows that during “these

months of preparation” he “also sought contact with and help from the Sacred Heart

Missionaries” (Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 59).

At the end of February or beginning of March 1875 Fr. Arnold visited the Dutch

priest  Antonius Everardus Smorenburg (1827-1904) in the Dutch town of Bredevoort.

From 1854-1870 Fr. Smorenburg served as a missionary of outstanding merit in China,

first with the Vincentians and then with the Scheut missionaries. As a Vincentian he

worked as a teacher in a language school in Peking which trained interpreters. In 1861

he wrote a “Chinese song book – 56 sheets of paper – with the Gregorian chant

melodies for the Masses of the main feasts. The corresponding Chinese characters

were written into the note heads; however he overlooked the fact that the five tone Chi-

nese system does not correspond with our eight tone scale. Two revised editions of the

booklet were published in 1894 and 1904.” Furthermore he wrote a Latin grammar

for Chinese beginners (between 1864 and 1867). The seventh revised edition was

published as late as 1930! In addition he also published a small vocabulary. Besides

being a teacher he also was the Pro-Vicar of the Vicar Apostolic of Peking. After hav-

ing joined the Scheut missionaries in 1867, he was the ecclesiastical superior in Mon-



own house for the pagan missions proper whilst the Protestant part has many
of them and that so many other Catholic countries with whom we want to be
equal in zeal have already done so much in that regard: the respectful signa-
tories came together to use their limited powers for the foundation of a Ger-
man house for the foreign missions. Furthermore several other considerations
and further acts of providence made them decide that the house to be
founded would also be for the Catholics of Austria and the Netherlands who
were still  lacking their own mission house as well, without, however, wanting
to absolutely exclude members of other nationalities…” (ibid., p. 213). 

Fr. Alt summarizes the main points of the letter in the following three points:

1. “Accordingly, the goal of the house would be to train, equip and send
out missionaries for the mission countries, and in general work in an appro-
priate way to promote in our fatherland a constantly growing apostolic spirit
and interest for the propagation of the kingdom of God on earth.” 2. “Apart
from this main goal, a secondary goal would be for the teachers of the house
to cultivate Christian science, allowing them sufficient time for this purpose.”
3. “If the project is to be fruitful, then like other mission seminaries, we will not
be able to dispense with the foundation of a religious institute. In order to an-
chor the project already to an ecclesiastically approved base, we intend to use
the rule of the Third Order of St. Dominic. This is because, according to their
constitutions, the Dominicans are a teaching and missionary order. They have
achieved excellent results in the missions and continue to do so” (Alt, Journey in

faith, p. 60).
It was also pointed out that the Bishop of Roermond, in whose diocese the

mission house was to be located, had already agreed to all of this.
The letter then continues: “When we now consider the magnitude of the

task ahead of us and on the other hand our limited powers, we honestly have
to confess that there certainly is justified cause for well-founded concern. The
difficult situation of the present time can also still impose on us great trials
and deprivations. However, since we have put our hand to the plow and since
we have received so much encouragement from men wiser than ourselves
and since Divine Providence, through the material and personal support which
it sends day by day, seems to make its will ever more clear, we believe that in
obedience to the word of the Lord we must not look back anxiously.  Therefore
it is our intention to go ahead during the coming days with the purchase of a
house, in order to have a firm foundation as soon as possible” (Bornemann, Der Pfar-

rer von Neuwerk Dr. Ludwig von Essen [The parish priest of Neuwerk Dr. Ludwig von Essen], p. 214).
On March 20, 1875 Archbishop Melchers gave his consent to the estab-

lishment of the mission house.
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The first major donation

In December 1874 the foundress of the “Poor Sisters of St. Francis”, Mother
Francisca Schervier, told Arnold Janssen that he would perhaps get a major do-
nation for the new mission house. In January Fr. Metzemacher of Aachen, who
had been asked by Mother Francisca to negotiate in that matter, invited Fr.
Arnold to visit him in Aachen and to give him some information about the mis-
sion house project. After that conversation Fr. Metzemacher advised the “Poor
Sisters of St. Francis” to pray novenas so as to discern clearly whether the
money should be given to Fr. Arnold or not. Later the Sisters said that “the
longer they had prayed, the more they had felt urged to give the money for the
planned project” (H. Fischer, Arnold Janssen, Steyl 1919, p. 106).

Therefore, in the March 1875 issue of his mission magazine “Kleiner Herz-
Jesu- Bote” (Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart), after listing the donations
for the month of February (until February 20) Fr. Arnold was able to add an ar-
ticle with the heading “Eine Ermunterung” (An Encouragement). In that article
we read:

After compiling the list of donations given above, the editor of this maga-
zine also received through a mediator the definitive assurance of the follow-
ing donation for the month of March:

“In honor of Jesus, Mary and Joseph, 3000 Talers [9000 Marks] from a
mission friend for the projected mission house.”

In case the mission house has not been founded within three years, the do-
nation should be given to the Xaverius Association in Lyon [France]. The name
and place of residence of the noble donor are completely unknown to me. All
I have heard is that he belongs neither to the rich nobility nor the wealthy busi-
ness people but to the very ordinary class of people. May the Divine Heart of
Jesus bless him in life and death with the greatest fullness of His most pre-
cious graces for the important encouragement which his generous gift has
given this holy and necessary work. … Even though this donation covers only
1/8 - 1/10 of what we need right at the beginning, we nevertheless hope that
the mission house will still be founded this year; and we will not fail to pray
zealously for the above-mentioned benefactor in life and death; every year on
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his name day, which he will hopefully tell us, we will all offer one holy com-
munion for him.

At the same time I recommend imitation of his example …

I would also like to add that all care will be taken that the donated gifts
and the property which will be acquired will be safeguarded from any political
interference. In regard to that, the competent diocesan bishop has already
been consulted. Furthermore, due to the present situation in Germany, the
cradle of the work will be located in a neighboring country and will serve that
country as well. The house which we have in view, as well as the land belong-
ing to it, are generally considered to be very conveniently situated and very
suitable. Pursuant to a vow, the Archangel Michael is to become the house’s
patron. Hopefully in a month’s time the project will have developed so far that
even more exact information can follow (Kleiner Herz-Jesu-Bote [Little Messenger of the Sa-

cred Heart], Vol. 2, No. 3, March 1875, p. 24).
As soon as Fr. Arnold had been assured of this donation, he prepared a let-

ter of thanks for the benefactor. “Two drafts of that letter and the original have
been preserved. The drafts clearly show that they were written between Feb-
ruary 25 and March 15. The date given, however, is March 19, the feast of St.
Joseph. Yet the money itself arrived only after March 19, and in two install-
ments: on March 24, 6000 Marks and on April 3 the other 3000 Marks. …
The founder had worked on this document very carefully, crossing out, making
additions, rewriting the introduction completely, and then he still made two
corrections to the content of the text (Fritz Bornemann, Arnold Janssen dankt dem ersten

großen Wohltäter [Arnold Janssen thanks the first major benefactor], Nova et Vetera, 1977, p. 159).

Reply from Beuron

On February 16, 1875 Arnold Janssen had asked Abbot Maurus of the
Benedictine Abbey in Beuron if “he could help him with one or two good
priests”. Prior to answering this letter, the Abbot “solicited information about
Fr. Janssen from Mr. Wolff, a teacher in Cologne, who had two sons in Beuron.
Wolff went to Kempen in the early part of March and spoke first with the Di-
rector of the teachers’ college, Hermann Joseph Ostertag, because Ostertag,
a priest 20 years older than Janssen, had been the latter’s advisor and was
thus very well informed.  [On March 8, 1875] Ostertag told Wolff  that Janssen
‘is a pious man, a model ascetic. He believes God has called him to under-
take the work in question and, in my opinion, he will succeed with God’s help.
He believes that God wants the work and therefore it must come to pass. I find
it difficult to keep him from acting too impetuously. At the moment, however,
everything is still in the preparatory stage’.” (Bornemann, Arnold Janssen, Engl. ed.,

Arnoldus Press, Manila, 1975, p. 57). 
Mr. Wolff “forwarded the results of his investigation to Abbot Maurus. It had

extended as far as Bocholt and was wholly favorable to Father Janssen” (ibid.).

On March 14, the Abbot got Fr. Bonifatius (B. Wolff) (Alt, Journey in faith, p. 60, footnote

61), probably the son of Mr. Wolff, to send this reply to Fr. Arnold: “Because our
own personnel is so limited, and partly also because the project is still so much
in the planning stage and lacks all guarantees, Beuron can offer no help now.
Whether it can do so in the future will depend primarily on the consolidation
of your pious enterprise and especially on its financial stability. We regret that
in this regard we are in no position to make any kind of sacrifice” (Bornemann,

Arnold Janssen, Engl. ed., Manila 1975, p. 57). 

Second major donation

If during this first half of March 1875 the negative reply from Beuron had,
perhaps, disappointed Fr. Arnold, in that very same first half of March 1875 a
visit to the Franciscan monastery in Duesseldorf must have happily surprised
him, because he was informed of a second major donation. The Franciscans
told him that an elderly lady, Miss Katharina Schell, who had  been employed
for many years as a housekeeper, had inherited several thousand Taler from
her employer. She wished to donate two thousand Taler [6000 Marks] for a
good cause. The monastery’s Guardian said “that at the moment his
monastery had no need for such a sum” and knowing of Fr. Anold’s plan for the
foundation of a mission house, suggested instead to give the money to Fr.
Arnold. Miss Schell agreed and sent the money before March 27, and she did
so with the proviso suggested by Fr. Arnold, that she would receive the inter-
est as long as she lived (cf. ibid., pp. 53-54). 

Just as the donor of the 9 000 Mark was unknown to Fr. Arnold, Miss Schell
was completely unknown to him.

Arnold Janssen, Msgr. Dr. von Essen and their letter 
to Archbishop Melchers of Cologne

At this time in March 1875, Fr. Arnold did not only visit the Franciscans in
Duesseldorf, but also Msgr. Dr. von Essen in Neuwerk. During their meeting on
March 17, 1875 Msgr. von Essen renounced “all of his own plans” to found a
mission seminary, instead he promised to support Fr. Arnold’s work as much
as was in his power (Bornemann, Der Pfarrer von Neuwerk Dr. Ludwig von Essen und seine Mis-

sionspläne [The parish priest of Neuwerk Dr. Ludwig von Essen and his mission plans], St. Augustin 1967,

p. 96). Furthermore, Fr. Arnold and Msgr. von Essen both signed a letter to Arch-
bishop Melchers of Cologne which had been drafted by Fr. Arnold. Msgr. von
Essen as a priest of the Archbishop’s diocese signed in the first place; A.
Janssen as a priest of the diocese of Muenster signed in the second place (cf.

ibid., p. 97).

In this letter we read:
“… Inspired by various personal requests, as well as particularly through

the awareness that the Catholic part of our fatherland does not yet have its



I am ready to travel to Tegelen any day if it can be at 3 o’clock in the after-
noon. Dominica in Albis I finished First Communion instruction and I can also
come to Kempen for a more detailed discussion, unless you prefer to have a
few days rest here with me. Consider my house your country estate (Bornemann,

Der Pfarrer von Neuwerk Dr. Ludwig von Essen…., p. 98). 

The attitude of the diocese of Muenster towards Arnold Janssen’s plans

Arnold Janssen had requested a recommendation for the new mission
house not only from the Dutch bishops but also from his own bishop, Bishop
Johann Bernard Brinkmann of Muenster. However, because of his resistance
to the anti-church cultural struggle laws, Bishop Brinkmann had been impri-
soned on March 18, 1875. In his place, on March 29 the office of the Vicar
General sent a letter to Fr. Arnold, asking him “to draw up and submit at least
a general idea of how the institution for foreign missions planned by you is to
begin and be established. At the same time give details about the assured
material means so far and the names of persons who have more precise
knowledge of the project and have promised active support” (Alt, Journey in Faith, p.

62). “Only after you have submitted this information can we judge whether and
to what extent we can meet your application for the Episcopal authority’s re-
commendation for your undertaking”. Unfortunately, there is no written record
of Fr. Arnold’s reply (Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 62).

This reply of the office of the Vicar General shows that Fr. Arnold’s superi-
ors “were worried lest he embarrass himself and the ecclesiastical authorities
if the project went wrong”(ibid.).We can understand those worries when we look
at the situation of the Catholic Church in Prussia and in particular in the dio-
cese of Muenster in 1875: There was the cultural struggle with its anti-Church
laws. On February 5, 1875 Pope Pius IX published the encyclical “Quod nun-
quam” in which he condemned the cultural struggle laws and declared them
“invalid in so far as they totally oppose the divine order of the Church”. The
politicians debated various new anti-church laws, for instance to stop the 
financial support of the Church by the State and, with the exception of hospi-
tal orders, to expel all religious orders from Prussia. Both laws were enacted
in April and May 1875. Bishop Brinkmann had to spend 40 days in prison in
the town of Warendorf and still in 1875 he had to go into exile in the Nether-
lands. Only in 1884 was he able to return to Muenster. Considering this tense
and difficult situation of the Church, it is no surprise that the office of the Vicar
General in Muenster wanted Fr. Arnold to give them some information regar-
ding the prospects for the success of his undertaking. On the other hand we
can also admire Fr. Arnold’s courage to go ahead with the founding of the 
mission house in such a difficult situation. He gained this courage from the
conviction born of a great deal of prayer: “God wills it!” 
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March 1875 – Positive Results on the way to Steyl

On the way to founding the mission house the month of March 1875 had
been rather successful for Arnold Janssen. 

On March 10, 1875 the Bishop of Luxemburg, Nikolaus Adames, wrote to
Fr. Arnold:

Dear and Honored Father!

Every good work meets with difficulties. You must not lose heart if your
project encounters them. Precisely that is a proof that it is good and comes
from God. 
Therefore, go ahead  courageously, trusting firmly in God, in the holy

Mother of God and in St. Joseph.
For that my best wishes and my blessing! (Mit dem Segen der Kirche, Briefe an Arnold

Janssen [With the blessing of the Church, Letters to Arnold Janssen] St. Augustin, Steyler Mission 1975, p. 22).
In that very same month of March Fr. Arnold received two donations, one

of 9000 Marks and one of 6000 Marks. In his joy over the donation of 9000
Marks he wrote a letter of thanks to the benefactor, dated March 19:

At the head of the letter he wrote: “Vivat Cor Jesu in cordibus hominum
(May the Heart of Jesus live in the hearts of people)!” Then he continued: “ ‘In
the name of the Most Holy Trinity, and especially of the adorable Incarnate
Word, I, the humble undersigned, attest and declare as follows’: He states his
determination to work for the foundation of the seminary and mentions the
permission from the bishops of Roermond and Muenster. Then he goes on to
say ‘the good God has inspired the one to whom this letter is directed, and
whose name and address are entirely unknown to me, to donate 3000 Taler
or 9000 Marks for the realization of this purpose. I accept this sum with hum-
ble gratitude and in honor of the Most Holy Trinity, and I promise to use it for
the said purpose. Should the aforementioned seminary still not be a reality
after three years, I promise to transfer the sum to the Xavier Mission Society
in Lyons (France), according to the express wish of the donor” (Bornemann, Arnold

Janssen, Engl. ed., transl. John Vogelsang, pp. 54-55).
On March 17, 1875, the parish priest of Neuwerk Msgr. Dr. von Essen and

Fr. Arnold had sent a letter about the projected mission house, drafted by Fr.
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Arnold, to Archbishop Paulus Melchers of Cologne. Msgr. von Essen was a
priest of the archdiocese of Cologne and so on March 20, the archbishop ad-
dressed his answer to him:
In reply to the report of the 17th of this month, regarding the project of a Ger-

man mission house to be established in the diocese of Roermond, I gladly ex-
press my agreement with this project which without any doubt is pleasing to God
and which has already received the approval and blessing of the Holy Father.
Even though in the current so difficult time for the Catholic Church the mis-

sion house will not be able to receive substantial financial support, the same dif-
ficulties may lead some people to the projected work who at present will not be
able to be employed in the service of holy Church in their German home country.
Wishing your project from the bottom of my heart God’s blessing, I regret

not to be able to grant to you, Reverend Father, the release from your work as
parish priest. 

Cologne, March 20, 1875               The Archbishop of Cologne
Paulus

(Bornemann, Der Pfarrer von Neuwerk, Dr. Ludwig von Essen und seine Missionspläne [The parish

priest of Neuwerk, Dr. Ludwig von Essen and his mission plans], St. Augustin, Steyler Verlag, 1967, p. 98). 

The Archbishop had already written this letter on March 20, but Msgr. von
Essen notified Fr. Arnold of it only on March 27. In the meantime Fr. Arnold had
not been idle.

Looking for a property and recommendations of Dutch Bishops

Arnold Janssen had realized that because of the cultural struggle, the 
mission house could not be established in Germany and he saw the neighbo-
ring Netherlands as the best place for the new mission house. In the Nether-
lands the place where it was to be founded “had to have good connections to
Germany. The first place which met this requirement was Venlo because three
railway lines met there: 1. the Cologne-Minden line from Muenster, Wesel and
Geldern; 2. the Rhine Valley line from Cologne, Krefeld and Kempen; and, 3. the
line from Aachen, Duesseldorf and Gladbach. So in March or April 1875, I 
[Fr. Arnold] went to see the Dean of Venlo and inquired if there was a suitable
place there for the establishment of a mission house. If I am not mistaken, I also
went to the town hall to take a look at the local ordinance survey maps. But
there was no bigger piece of property that might be considered” (Alt, Journey in

Faith, p. 61).

Fr. Arnold then decided to look for a property once again in Tegelen where
earlier on his plan to buy the “de Munt” property had fallen through particu-
larly for financial reasons. Tegelen was a convenient place since it was near the
German railway station of Kaldenkirchen. “I therefore went to Tegelen and in
the mayor’s office I asked for the local ordinance survey maps. A part of the
so called ‘Handerthof’ near Tegelen seemed to be a suitable place. … I then
went to the owner, Mr. de Ryk who lived in Steyl and whose house was near the

church.” He rejected the idea of selling that property, but at the same time he
said that Fr. Arnold “should, rather, buy the house of Nikolaus Ronck; it was sit-
uated very beautifully by the river Maas and in the immediate vicinity of the
Steyl church” (Reinke, Erinnerungen von Arnold Janssen [Memoirs of Arnold Janssen], 3.347).

The name Ronck appears in a letter which Fr. Arnold wrote from Venlo on
March 22, 1875 to Prof. Moubis who was born in Steyl and who had partici-
pated in the negotiations concerning the “de Munt” property: “This morning I
will travel from here to the middle of Holland and hope to return on Tuesday
evening or Wednesday about noon in order to negotiate with Mr. Ronck and
you. I very much hope you will be there then because my time is very limited”
(Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 61).

“In the middle of Holland” Fr. Arnold hoped to meet the Bishops and 
receive their recommendation for the establishment of the mission house.
First he “went to see the senior member of the Dutch hierarchy, Bishop Zwijsen
of ’s Hertogenbosch. The latter listened carefully and referred the petitioner to
the Archbishop of Utrecht, Dr. Schaepman. ‘He gave me a warm reception and
gave me his approval dated 23 March 1875. Then I got the approval of Bishops
Wilmer of Haarlem, van Beek of Breda, and Zwijsen of ’s Hertogenbosch’” (ibid.).

Archbishop Schaepman’s recommendation has the following wording:

Herewith We, too, declare that We approve the plan of Rev. Arnold
Janssen to establish a German-Dutch house for the foreign missions in
connection with an apostolic school or preparatory school for the training
of missionaries, and we hope that this project will be crowned with the best
blessing of God  (Mit dem Segen der Kirche, Briefe an Arnold Janssen [With the blessing of the

Church, Letters to Arnold Janssen], p.30).

Society of the Divine Word

In the history of the “Society of the Divine Word” March 25, 1875 is of spe-
cial importance. The long-time trusted co-worker of Fr. Arnold, Fr. auf der Heide
wrote in his ‘Mitteilungen über Arnold Janssen’ [information about Arnold
Janssen] from the year 1926: “In my student years I heard that the Founder
got the idea of giving the name ‘Society of the Divine Word’ to the proposed
society after Mass on the feast of the Annunciation [March 25] 1875” (see Alt,

Journey in Faith, p. 61, footnote 69).

An interesting letter of Msgr. Dr. von Essen

Msgr. von Essen himself copied the letter sent to him by Archbishop Melch-
ers of Cologne and sent the copy to Arnold Janssen on March 27, 1875. In an
accompanying letter he wrote:

Dear Rector and our future Superior!

This morning I received the reply of the Reverend Archbishop of Cologne,
a copy of which I hasten to send you immediately. The reply is very favorable
and St. Joseph obviously helped again. 



done so far and on your writings. And I  have found you as – however, modesty com-

mands me to remain silent. May scoffers say what they will, Nobody will be able to se-

parate me from you, if only You do not reject me; and if you should do so, well, that

I accept also, even though with a bleeding heart, as done by God.

And now, with the help of God, I begin my autobiography.

My parents were fairly well-off farmers at Weinrieth, District office Vohenstrauss

in Upper Pfalz. They gave life to ten children, seven of whom are still alive. I was the

third, the only son. Shortly before my birth they suffered great misfortune. There was

a fire and the house burned down, my mother suffered injury and my father, being

afraid for the life of the embryo, made a vow to consecrate the child forever to the

service of the Lord if it was born healthy. And see, the child was healthy and strong;

but as a sign to remind me of the accident I still have a big mark on my body. My 

father never spoke of this vow; only on his deathbed he revealed it to his weeping 

family. 

For six years I attended the school at Doellnitz, … the worst, perhaps, in all 

Germany. Even though I was always among the best, it was only in the third year that

I was able to read with difficulty and for the most part I had learned that at home.

Until my thirteenth year I stayed at that school and how much I learned there, you can

well imagine. In my twelfth year, a priest taught me Latin. When I was thirteen, my 

father wanted me to join the diocesan minor seminary in Metten… My teacher did not

approve of this plan, since Metten was generally considered the best high school and

too much was demanded there and only the most talented would be accepted, but 

I had received too little schooling. However, my father was unshakable…To make 

matters worse we had overlooked the date for the entrance exam. for the diocesan

seminary. Of the one hundred and ten candidates only forty could be accepted. How-

ever, my father, as if he was guided by a higher hand, did not lose courage. On Octo-

ber 1st, a few days before the beginning of the school year, he went with me to Metten,

handed in my certificates which did not really recommend me, told the director of his

wish, and – I don’t know how it happened, I was accepted without the exam., in spite

of the greatest lack of space (John B. Anzer, Briefe aus dem Jahre 1875 an Arnold Janssen [Letters

from the year 1875 to Arnold Janssen, Verbum 3, 1961, pp. 57-57) (to be continued).
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For the foundation of the German-Dutch-Austrian mission house, Arnold Janssen

needed the support of the Catholic people and the bishops of Germany, the Nether-

lands and Austria. He aimed to win the people’s support through his mission maga-

zine, the “Kleiner Herz-Jesu-Bote” (Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart) and the

bishops’ support through his visits to them. 

Support by the Catholic People

Fr. Arnold’s first task at hand was to convince the readers of the “Kleiner Herz-

Jesu-Bote” of the necessity of a mission house. This he did, for instance, in the No-

vember 1874 issue of the magazine in the article: “A short word to pious lovers of

Jesus” (concerning the establishment of a German mission house). The article begins

with the words: “The establishment of a German house for the foreign missions proves

more and more to be an unavoidable necessity.”

Once he had decided that the mission house was to be an “Apostolic School”, mod-

eled on the “Apostolic School” founded by the Jesuit Fr. Foresta in France, in February

1875 he first of all explained to his readers the necessity of such a school (cf. ‘The

Arnoldus Family Story’, volume 4, No. 4, April 2010). In March 1875 he reported to his readers

the opinions of “a few excellent men” who “had gotten to know with their own eyes the

work of the Apostolic Schools”.

He highlighted the words of the primate of the bishops of the US: “I expect from the

spread of such schools the greatest success for the benefit of religion and the spread

of the faith.” Another bishop said: “It would be greatly desirable to see those valuable

apostolic schools multiply in and outside of France.” The Cardinal Prefect of the Pro-

paganda, Barnabo, “told Fr. Foresta around 1870 that the work of the apostolic

schools had his full approval and that  he would gladly make use of every opportunity

to show it his satisfaction tangibly.” These words were particularly important for Fr.

Arnold since they showed how people at “the centre of the church” thought about the

apostolic schools (Kleiner Herz-Jesu-Bote [Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart], vol. 2, No. 4, April

1875, p. 26). In the April 1875 issue of the “Kleiner Herz-Jesu-Bote” (Little Messenger

of the Sacred Heart) Fr. Arnold published another set of positive opinions about the

apostolic schools from missionaries who “through experience” knew “what mattered

in missionary life”.
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With these articles about apostolic schools in the February, March and April issues

of the Kleiner Herz-Jesu-Bote (Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart) Fr. Arnold had

first of all informed his readers what kind of missionary training place he was about

to establish. Secondly he had shown them that their support of the mission seminary

would help an institution which had been praised by church authorities – and with the

words of Bishop Dübuis of Galveston/Texas to Fr. Foresta, he also showed them the

benefit they themselves would gain by supporting the apostolic school: “Only an angel

would be able to enumerate all those blessings which are destined for the benefactors

of your work” – to which Fr. Arnold could only add: “Hopefully there will also be such

people in Germany who want to share in the blessings of this holy work!” (ibid., p. 27). 

The new mission house was to have a powerful patron, the archangel St. Michael;

and he also introduced him to his readers gradually, that is in two articles in the

Kleiner-Herz-Jesu-Bote (Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart). In April 1875 he 

published the article “Zu Ehren des glorreichen Himmelsfürsten Sankt Michael” – “In

honour of the glorious heavenly prince St. Michael”. Following the teaching of St.

Dionysius the Areopagite, he speaks of the 9 choirs of angels and he shows that both

St. Michael and St. Gabriel are heavenly princes who are above the choirs of angels.

The continuation of this article is found in June 1875. Here Fr. Arnold shows his rea-

ders that St. Michael is “without exception the first and highest of all angels”, or that

he is the “most eminent of all”. At the end of that article Fr. Arnold first of all expresses

his wish that the great St. Michael will graciously accept these lines written in his

honor, then he informs his readers that the German-Austrian mission house still to be

established will be placed under the special protection of St. Michael, and he adds:

“This decision is the result of an inspiration on the feast of St. Michael on 29 Sep-

tember 1874.” On that day he made a promise during Holy Mass to the holy archangel

Michael that he would place the first German mission house under his protection (see

Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 50, footnote 25).

Support of the Bishops

Apart from the support of the Catholic people, Arnold Janssen needed the support

of the bishops of the Netherlands where the mission house was to be established, as

well as of the bishops of Germany and Austria from where he expected the majority of

the future missionaries and donations for the mission house. In March 1875 Fr. Arnold

had received the approval of the Dutch bishops of Utrecht, Harlem and Breda and on

April 10th of the Bishop of ’s Hertogenbosch.

On April 2nd Fr. Arnold visited Bishop Konrad Martin of Paderborn who, because of

his opposition to the cultural war laws, had been interned in Wesel Castle. “I consider

such a project to be truly in tune with the times,” he wrote in his recommendation of

the mission house. “From the bottom of my heart I wish this project every success and

God’s blessing” (Mit dem Segen der Kirche, Briefe an Arnold Janssen [With the blessing of the Church.

Letters to Arnold Janssen], p. 42).

At the beginning of April, Fr. Arnold had written a special petition to the Archbishop

of Vienna/Austria which he had first sent to Msgr. Dr. von Essen in Neuwerk for his 

signature. On April 7 the latter answered:

Dear Fr. Rector,

Attached I return to you the petition to the Rev. Archbishop of Vienna with my sig-

nature; I do not really like the style and composition; however, I signed it so that the

matter will not suffer a disruption.

Regarding the acquisition [of the house] let us pray zealously; several times every

day I call upon the holy prince of heaven, St. Michael. Let us become daily more hum-

ble and unselfish, so that our evil Ego with its desires will not be an impedimentum 

gratiae [obstacle to grace].

May God’s holy will be done; who knows if the prospective house is truly destined

by Providence to become a place for the gospel? Perhaps there will be still another,

more suitable. A few weeks more do not matter; Fabius Cunctator [the hesitant] has

had many a successor who did not regret their hesitating.

In a hurry. Cordially in Christ yours, Dr. von Essen (Bornemann, Der Pfarrer von Neuwerk

Dr. Ludwig von Essen und seine Missionspläne [The parish priest of Neuwerk Dr. Ludwig von Essen and his

mission plans], Steyler Verlag, St. Augustin, 1967, p. 100-101).

April 27, 1875, Fr. Arnold began a long journey to seek the support of the German

speaking bishops. On his return to Kempen four weeks later, he had received the 

approvals of the bishops of Trier, Speyer, Augsburg, Munich, Wuerzburg, Eichstaett,

Regensburg, Brixen, Salzburg, Linz, St. Poelten, Vienna, Olmuetz and Prague (Borne-

mann, Arnold Janssen [Engl. Ed.], p. 61).

The letter of John Baptist Anzer to Arnold Janssen (April 21, 1875)

Before Fr. Arnold began his long journey, he still received the third and very long 

letter of the Regensburg seminarian John Baptist Anzer in which he wrote the résumé

of his life. In this letter we read:

Reverend, Revered Fr. Janssen!

Noble sir!

Even though it is not particularly easy and pleasant for me, nevertheless I willingly

give you a short sketch of my life, since I find nothing too difficult in order to reach my

goal. I know all too well what is at stake, that is my own and others’ temporal and eter-

nal salvation; and the earnestness of this thought requires of me an openness to-

wards you, and most of all towards you, which only the confessional can demand.

And, therefore, I wish to talk to you alone. If there are, perhaps, some things which

seem to speak in my favour, I ask your Reverence not to attribute much value to them,

for that is not from myself; and there will be dark sides which by far outweigh the light

sides. And if I have shown limitless trust in you in my previous letters and also again

in this one, may your Reverence not believe – I will openly admit it, and hopefully you

will not be angry with me because of this open admission, for the seriousness of a step

like mine demands great caution and prudence – that I had given myself over to you

in youthful enthusiasm, on the contrary, I have inquired in writing and orally about

your character from various men who have the honour to know you; a hundred times

over I have reflected on those things which I heard about you, over what you have



Episcopal Recommendations

On April 27, 1875 Fr. Arnold had begun a long journey to get the German speaking

bishops’ recommendations for the new mission house. On April 29, the bishop of

Speyer, Daniel Boniface Haneberg, wrote among other things:

Reverend Fr. Arnold Janssen of Kempen in the diocese of Muenster presented to

me his plan for the establishment of an institute for the training of German and Dutch

missionaries. … Far from us be the thought that the present persecution of the church

[cultural battle] should stop the execution of such a plan; just the opposite must be the

case: the present persecution must urge us to carry out the plan because it awakens

in noble souls an unusual zeal and because the strength of the Catholic faith must

show itself  not just in negative remarks, but particularly in works of faith (Mit dem Segen

der Kirche, Briefe an Arnold Janssen (With the blessing of the Church, Letters to Arnold Janssen), Steyler

Mission St. Augustin, 1975, p. 54).

On May 3rd Fr. Arnold visited the bishop of Regensburg who expressed his approval

with the words: “The idea of the establishment of a mission house for Germans who

are to proclaim the gospel in China can only have been given by Jesus Christ himself”

(ibid., p. 74). On the occasion of this visit Fr. Arnold also met Johann Baptist Anzer (Alt, Jour-

ney in Faith, p. 85). 

In Vienna Fr. Arnold not only visited the archbishop who, besides his recommen-

dation, also donated 100 guilders, but, so Fr. Arnold narrated many years later, in 

“Vienna I submitted a request to His Imperial and Royal Highness, Crown Prince

Rudolph [May 14th, 1875 [ibid., p. 86]. He did not see me but the submission was suc-

cessful, since it resulted in a donation of 1000 golden francs, decided upon by His Im-

perial and Royal Highness. However,  at that time my address was not known; so the

donation lay idle and came into my hands only 2 or 3 years later” (Fr. Arnold’s memories

narrated to Fr. Reinke, No. 3.344).

The Bishop of Regensburg and John Baptist Anzer’s wish

On May 3, 1875 the bishop of Regensburg had described the thought of founding

the mission house as being given by Jesus Christ himself. However, when his semi-

narian John Baptist Anzer asked for his permission to enter the mission house he

seemed to have forgotten those words. On May 26, 1875 Anzer wrote to Arnold

Janssen:

“After you left Regensburg, I held a nine day novena to the Holy Spirit. With great-

est confidence I then went to our Ordinary to get his approval. But what a disappoint-

ment! – “Under no circumstances will I give you the papers to allow you to leave the

diocese – we ourselves need mission in our own country.” What shall we do now?

Pray? Yes, certainly. And I ask you for it. On the other hand I consider this negative an-

swer only as a test for my vocation.

Soon I will storm his Episcopal Grace again…” (Johannes B. Anzer, Briefe aus dem Jahre

1875 an Arnold Janssen [Letters from the year 1875 to Arnold Janssen], Verbum 3, 1961, p. 62).
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As in the previous issues of the newsletter, in this issue we accompany Arnold

Janssen further on his way to founding the mission house in Steyl. The August /Sep-

tember issue of “The Arnoldus Family Story” ended with the first part of John Baptist

Anzer’s letter to Fr. Arnold of April 21, 1875. This issue of “The Arnoldus Family Story”

will begin with the continuation of that letter.

John Baptist Anzer’s letter to Arnold Janssen – April 21, 1875 (continued)

Let us recall: Anzer’s father had managed to have his son accepted into the dioce-

san minor seminary in Metten, even though in the opinion of his Latin teacher he had

received too little schooling at his home-village school to be a successful student in

Metten. Furthermore, he had missed  the entrance exam. 

Anzer’s father died shortly before his son completed high school, “for me a great

blow in many ways.”

Anzer continues his letter:

“After completion of my high school studies, I entered the diocesan major seminary

in Regensburg where I am still right now. This is the outer story of my course of stud-

ies. …”(Johann Baptist Anzer, Briefe aus dem Jahre 1875 an Arnold Janssen [Letters from the year 1875

to Arnold Janssen], Verbum 3, 1961, p. 59). 

“More varied and complicated, however, is my inner story. My parents gave me a

pretty strict education and I was taught to work and particularly to pray much. Once –

at that time I was not yet ten years old – mother read to us the legends of the saints

in the evening as usual … Just on that day she read about a holy missionary whose

name, however, I have forgotten. With undivided attention I listened to what he had

done, and his zeal for souls set my young heart on fire and, without really knowing

what a missionary was, the desire awoke in me to become a missionary as well. Since

that time that desire has remained with me, initially sometimes more, sometimes less

noticeable. Since my 1st gymclass (fifth year in high school) it reached such an inten-

sity that I got into a kind of feverish heat every time I read about the beautiful suc-

cesses or the dangers and sufferings of missionaries and I had only one regret – that

I had not been there. I confess, oftentimes those were youthful dreams, castles which

my imagination had built in the air; but those were only signs of the unwavering long-

ing in my heart because it was uncontrolled, left to itself; for there was nobody, neither
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a superior nor a fellow student to whom I revealed my heart’s desire. Even when one

of my superiors, because  my grabbing of mission magazines attracted his attention

so much, asked me four years ago if perhaps I wanted to become a missionary, I only

gave an evasive answer.

Over and over again I searched for the true reason of this longing and the result was

always the same and a twofold one:

1)  The love for souls. Yes! What heart would not be touched when one looks at the

millions of pagans, when one considers that for them redemption is as good as non-

existent? But still more: isn’t it often our fault that there are still so many pagans?

What a responsibility a young man has when he hears the calling within him and does

not follow it!

2)  The longing – I almost don’t dare to write down the boldness of my wishes; but

I know that it remains confidential between us, and I ask you also to destroy these

lines as soon as you have received them and therefore I dare it; - the longing for mar-

tyrdom. How often did I not pray for this grace? And therefore I wanted and still want

to go there where the danger is greatest. And where is it greater, where is missionary

service more difficult than in China, Japan or anywhere in East and Central Asia?

Concerning moral decency, an issue which does not go well with today’s young stu-

dents, I cannot thank God enough that I grew up in the shadow of the sanctuary. If I

had grown up in the town, what a sad case I would perhaps be in that regard because

of my fiery character! Perhaps I would have lost my vocation, my faith and everything.

Among my devotions the first place is given to the devotion to the Most Sacred

Heart of Jesus and to the Virgin Mother.

With regard to my temperament, I consider it to be sanguine-choleric. However, I do

not want and cannot make an authoritative judgment there.

Finally I want to add something about the family background of my relatives.  … My

mother is suffering rather great need at present; … Her suffering is even more under-

standable when one takes into consideration that mother is always sickly. Naturally I

was, and still am, the hope for her future support. And I myself know well that I am

legally obliged to give her this support, unless mother voluntarily foregoes it and that

would leave only a moral obligation. You can easily imagine how difficult it was for me

to tell my mother my heart’s desire. For a long time I hesitated and did not think that

I would be successful. But how surprised I was when I heard my mother’s answer, truly

worthy of a Christian mother:

“My child! Don’t worry about me. When I know that you can achieve much, I will be

satisfied with just potatoes to eat. My life will not last all that much longer anyway.”

Another question, however, is who will take care of my young sisters if my mother

should die soon? –

Regarding my own wishes and plans for the distant future, they are already con-

tained in what I said before, that is, I would like to work as missionary in Central or East

Asia. Regarding the immediate future, however, I am not clear. If you had not appeared

with your work, I would have turned to the apostolic nunciature in Munich and asked

to be assigned to a mission bishop who would take care of my further training.”

(Johannes B. Anzer, Briefe aus dem Jahre 1875 an Arnold Janssen [Letters from the year 1875 to Arnold

Janssen], Verbum 3, 1961, pp. 59-62).

Since as a missionary he needed to learn foreign languages and many things which

would not be taught in Regensburg, a further stay in Regensburg would just be a waste

of time. He continues:

“Reverend Father, please tell me what I should do concerning the immediate fu-

ture. Insofar as it is now possible, please tell me very clearly when I can join you, if you

consider me suitable, HOW AND WHEN I should do the exam., you mentioned, and

HOW LONG at the most it will be before I can leave for the missions”(ibid. p. 62 and cf. Alt,

Journey in Faith, p. 63; underlining by Anzer, ibid.).

On this letter of Anzer Fr. Arnold had noted: “First definite application” (ibid.).

Prayer for the projected mission house

Anzer hoped for a clear date for his joining the new mission house. However, at the

time when he wrote his letter, such a house had not yet been purchased. “… we do not

see it yet with our own eyes”, Fr. Arnold wrote in a prayer to our Lady for the new mis-

sion house. This prayer was published on the title page of the “Kleiner Herz-Jesu-Bote”

(Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart) of May 1875. There we read:

Prayer for the German Mission House

(At the feet of Mary, as a prayer of consecration offered to her for her month of May 1875

by the future occupants.)

Beloved Mother, dear and kind,

Celestial, beautiful, exalted Lady!

Often we hear said of you

That we may rightly trust in you.

Yes, you faithfully protect the body,

You help in every physical need;

Yet how much you love the souls

Which were bought through Jesus’ death.

Souls which by God’s hands

Are created in His image,

Souls which God’s miracles

Protected with love’s shield.

Souls which live eternally

Even if the body decays to dust,

Souls which as God’s children

Will one day rule in God’s tent.

Now, since it is to save souls

We consecrate ourselves to your son,

Help us, exalted, noble mother,

Be our protector.

Help us train servants of Jesus

To spread God’s kingdom!

Yours we are, O Mother of God;

Protect and guard our house.

It is true, we do not yet see it with our 

own eyes,

But it is already known to you.

Therefore we dedicate it to you already, 

O Mother; 

Take it as your love’s  pledge.



therefore, now also help to bring this work to a happy completion, in spite of our own

weakness  and the difficult times. To that end we hope for the intercession of the holy

patrons whom we have chosen, of the two great defeaters of the serpent, that is the

great, Immaculate Virgin, full of grace, who is the Star of the sea, the great woman who

overcomes all heresies and the seat of divine wisdom, furthermore of the glorious

Archangel Michael, protector of the Church, …, patron of Germany and the foreign mis-

sions, and finally of dear, glorious Saint Joseph,  patron of the whole Church and in par-

ticular the patron of China, the protector of Mary and the foster father of Jesus, whom

we implore also to be our protector and  provider. In particular may we enjoy the help

of that Divine Word which lives in the Sacred Heart of Jesus, which is the divine wis-

dom, the splendor of the Father, the giver of the Holy Spirit and the Light that illumines

every human being who comes into this world. May it  become the passion of our de-

votion, our strength, our love and our light through which our teachers receive wisdom

and our missionaries the strength to carry the kingdom and love of God into the night

of paganism and into the loveless and lightless kingdom of the evil spirits…”

Finally Fr. Arnold asks his readers for financial support and the support of their

prayers, “so that our dear Lord will grant us a strong, solid foundation, that is, in truly

sound principles and views and a true, edifying striving for virtue“.

He proposed to the religious orders and congregations in (Germany), Austria and

the Netherlands that they hold a novena in honor of the patrons of the new mission

house; and then he added the words: “For this is a work of far reaching public signi-

ficance. Let us therefore pray that it will bring honor, salvation and blessing to both 

nations.”

On the last page of that May edition of the Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart,

in the article “An unsere Leser” – “To our readers”, Fr. Arnold mentioned that the St.

Boniface printing press in Paderborn would no longer be able to print the Little Mes-

senger of the Sacred Heart. That caused him to add the following question in brackets:

“Should that not perhaps give some mission friends cause to join together for the

foundation of a mission printing press?...”

Finally, he drew the attention of his readers to June 16, 1875, the 200th anniver-

sary of the appearance of the Sacred Heart to Margaret Mary Alacoque. On that day

the whole church was to dedicate itself to the Sacred Heart using a prayer approved

by Pope Pius IX. Fr. Arnold concluded that article with the wish: “May June 16, 1875

unite in the Most Sacred Heart of our Divine Savior all the people who truly love Jesus,

together with all pious priests, bishops and the Holy Father, so that from there the

power of genuine dedication will flow into the individuals, and new grace and new

blessing into the whole body of the church.”
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First Applications for the Planned Mission House

In the previous issues of “The Arnoldus Family Story” we read the letters of the semi-

narian John Baptist Anzer to Arnold Janssen regarding the new mis-

sion house. Anzer was not the only seminarian who intended to join

the mission house. In late 1874 when Fr. Arnold talked to “a rather

large group of German students of theology” in Louvain about the fu-

ture mission house, the seminarian Franz Xaver Reichart got “quite

enthusiastic about the idea of a mission seminary”. He was born in

1851 in Lochau in Vorarlberg, Austria, which belonged to the Diocese

of  Brixen. At the university he proved  a talented student and had

“very good grades” (see Bornemann, Arnold Janssen, Engl. ed., p. 64). From

February 1875 on, he corresponded with Fr. Arnold. 

When Fr. Arnold was seeking recommendations for the new mission house from

German and Austrian bishops, he went from Regensburg, where he had met the

Bishop and John Baptist Anzer on May 3, to Innsbruck in Austria. Fr. Arnold remembers:

“Then instead of traveling from there [Regensburg] via Passau to Austria, I decided it

would be better to approach [Prince-Arch]Bishop V. Gasser of Brixen with whom I had

to negotiate because of a person in his diocese who wanted to join” (Alt, Journey in Faith,

p. 63). This person was Reichart. The Prince-Archbishop wrote his recommendation on

May 6. His wish was: “May our dear Lord bless the small beginning with great results”
(Mit dem Segen der Kirche, Briefe an Arnold Janssen [With the Blessing of the Church, Letters to Arnold

Janssen], Steyler Mission, St. Augustin, 1975, p. 78). One of the greatest results with which the

Lord would bless the new mission house would be Joseph Freinademetz, whom Bishop

Gasser was to ordain a priest just two months after having written these words (July

25, 1875).

On May 12, 1875 when Fr. Arnold was in Vienna, Austria, the parish priest of

Buschrodt in Luxembourg, Fr. Peter Bill, expressed his interest in the mission house

with  the following letter to Fr. Arnold:

Reverend Father!

The idea in your Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart of founding a German mis-

sion house captured my interest enormously and I look forward to its development

with a certain anxious tension. This is not the general interest in the success of a good
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work which must excite every Catholic, particularly every priest. Not only did an inner

voice tell me: for this very best of all works you also have to do something; but 

another part within me was touched mightily. 

Since childhood I was moved by a longing sometimes more intense, sometimes

less, to be able to dedicate myself to the foreign missions; it was a longing which never

completely left me, and which during recent years moved me again most vigorously

to take steps towards it. –

Apart from a more or less unfavorable family background, a certain natural shy-

ness also kept me back until my 24th year of life, before I had the courage to study for

the priesthood (I thought myself incapable of it.) Therefore I did my studies – having

only average talent – a bit over hastily. During the nine years that I have been a priest,

as well as during the 9 years of my studies, the longing to dedicate myself to the 

foreign missions has never completely left me; but at one time it was lack of health,

another time the fear of being incapable of it, but mostly perhaps the lack of ge- 

nerosity to sacrifice myself wholly to the Lord that prevented me from it. Over the last

two years, however, this longing was sometimes so vehement, that I had to muster all

my strength in order not to succumb to discouragement and neglect the duties of re-

gular pastoral work. Right  now my somewhat advanced age of 40 years, my not so

brilliant knowledge, due to the hastiness of my studies, and a none too strong health

seem to me equally insurmountable obstacles to the fulfillment of this continuing pas-

sionate longing. Forgive me, Reverend Father, in case I have overstepped the limits of

prudence or also of modesty; a burdened heart feels the need to reveal itself. Only to

my Most Reverend Bishop and to no one else have I recently entrusted this matter of

my heart; he, however, still made me wait. Already some time ago I wanted to write to

you about this matter, Reverend Father, and at the same time

I wanted to ask you for some more information about the mission

house which is to be founded. Finally I had decided to visit you in

Kempen in Pentecost week in order to speak to you personally;

however, I cannot manage that; perhaps I can make that journey in

the week following the Octave of Corpus Christi. What I would like

most is to put my poor person completely at the disposal of the fu-

ture mission house.

Recommending myself and this matter so close to my heart to

you and to your friends’ pious prayer

I remain, Reverend Sir,

In the most sacred Heart of Jesus,

Sincerely yours,

Bill, parish priest (Peter Bill, Korrespondenz, Erinnerungen “Zur Gründung des Deutschen Mis-

sionshauses in Steyl” [Correspondence, Memories “Regarding the foundation of the German Mission House

in Steyl”], unpublished manuscript, pp. 1-2). 

Fr. Peter Bill was born on January 29, 1833 in Berg, parish of Betzdorf, Luxem-

bourg. He “attended elementary school for five years; then worked on father’s farm.”

He began high school studies at the age of 24 and in 1866, at the age of 33, was or-

dained priest. First he was assistant parish priest in Befort, in 1868 he became parish

priest in Buschrodt (See: Bornemann, Remembering Arnold Janssen, Analecta SVD - 42. Rome 1978,

p. 420).

The German - Austrian - Dutch Mission House

This was the heading over an article in the Kleiner Herz -Jesu- Bote (Little Mes-

senger of the Sacred Heart) of May 1875. 

Arnold Janssen had already sent the May issue to the printer on April 20; however,

only after his return from his journey to solicit the support of the German/Austrian

bishops for the mission house was he able to do the proofreading on May 28. On April

20 he had only been able to report the recommendations of the bishops of Cologne,

Muenster, Paderborn and Luxembourg, as well as those of the Dutch bishops, on May

28 he was able to add a few more episcopal recommendations from the German/Aus-

trian area.

In that article he also mentioned the blessing of the Holy Father for a mission semi-

nary which Cardinal Franchi, Prefect of Propaganda Fide in Rome, had forwarded to

Msgr. Dr. von Essen in Neuwerk. Fr. Arnold then wrote about Msgr. von Essen: The car-

dinal’s letter “is sent to a parish priest of the Archdiocese of Cologne, Rev. Dr. von

Essen … Since it had become clear that he himself was neither able to leave his parish

in order to found the seminary, nor could he found the seminary within his parish, he

very kindly and most willingly applied that blessing to the work which the editor of this

magazine has taken up. Furthermore he pledged a not insignificant annual financial

contribution; therefore he must rightly also be considered a founder of that enterprise

which will hopefully soon be started.”

Our SVD historian Fr. Bornemann points out that the title “founder” was not only

conferred on Msgr. von Essen but at the beginning of the mission house it was an ho-

norary title for the more significant benefactors. “At the same time we point out the

great merits which those acquire for themselves who through their financial contri-

bution become founders of this enterprise,” Fr. Arnold wrote in the Kleiner Herz-Jesu-

Bote (Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart), 2, 1875 (Bornemann, Der Pfarrer von Neuwerk

Dr. Ludwig von Essen und seine Missionspläne (The Parish Priest of Neuwerk Dr. Ludwig von Essen and his

Mission Plans), Steyler Verlag St. Augustin, 1967, p. 101, footnote 3).

In that article of May 1875, Fr. Arnold compares the foundation of his mission

house with that of the English mission seminary Millhill near London: “While the Eng-

lish mission seminary in Millhill near London began in 1867 with one priest and one

student, there is the prospect that the German-Dutch mission house can be opened

on Dutch soil with at least four persons (two teachers and two students). Furthermore,

a priest of the archdiocese of Utrecht who worked as missionary in China for 18 years

and held high positions there, a man of experience and zeal for the missions – was so

kind as to assure us of his help. In this help, then, which normally would have been

very difficult to obtain and which, therefore, could hardly have been expected and

which in spite of that our dear Lord gave us so easily, we can see yet new proof that

He wants the project, that His divine providence wants it, has prepared it and will,

Fr. Peter Bill



He interrupted the journey in different places. In Turnhout in Belgium he visited

the apostolic school there, since the mission house in Steyl would be an apostolic

school. “Near Turnhout the apostolic students have a field with a small garden hut to

walk and to stay in during the holidays. When will we have something like that, I

thought” (ibid.). 

Fr. Bill went on to Louvain “where I stopped at the place of the Fathers of the Hearts

of Jesus and Mary. They were also good friends of Fr. Arnold and his foundation (in par-

ticular Fr. Bund…)” (ibid.). To this Fr. Bund, Fr. Arnold wrote on June 9, 1875: “On 16 June

the spiritual foundation of the project will, perhaps, be laid through a certain vow”(Alt,

Journey in Faith, p. 67). 

On June 13, Fr. Arnold wrote once again to Fr. Bill:

“I received your letter with the sales contract which probably will be concluded on

June 16. With permission of my confessor I intend at the same time to make the en-

closed vow on that day; I must leave it up to you if, and in which way, you want to do it

and how you may want to think about the wording of the vow.

By the way, I hope that we will be able to consider June 16 as the birthday of our

project and that we will be able to receive for it a bit from the treasure of those graces

which this memorable day will pour upon the church” (Peter Bill, Korrespondenz Bill– A. Janssen

– Reichart und andere [Correspondence Bill-A. Janssen- Reichart and others], unpublished manuscript, p. 3). 

By this time the preparations for the founding of the mission house had progressed

so far that Fr. Arnold advertised for personnel in the June 1875 issue of the Kleiner

Herz-Jesu-Bote [Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart]:

To all sisters and brothers 
in the Arnoldus Family

a blessed and joyous Christmas season!
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MAY/JUNE  1875 – 

PROGRESS ON THE WAY TO THE FOUNDING OF THE MISSION HOUSE

Correspondence

On May 12, 1875 when Arnold Janssen was travelling through Germany and Aus-

tria in order to get the Bishops’ recommendations for the new mission house, Fr. Peter

Bill, parish priest in Luxemburg, wrote to Fr. Arnold telling him of his heart’s desire to

put his “poor person completely at the disposal of the future mission house.”

On May 27, 1875 Fr. Arnold sent this reply to Fr. Bill:

“Dear Confrere,

I just received your letter after returning home from a four-week trip in connection

with the mission house. Since I hope to begin on 16 June in the parish of Tegelen,

diocese of Roermond (in Dutch Limburg), half an hour from Venlo, three and a half

hours from here [Kempen], I would like you to come over next Monday, 31 May or

Tuesday, June 1 – please confirm this immediately – so that we can get to know each

other and you can perhaps advise me regarding the setting up of the  house. Enclosed

find the blessing of the Apostolic See and the recommendation of the whole Dutch 

hierarchy as well as of the most prominent German and Austrian bishops” (Alt, Journey

in Faith, p. 64). Fr. Arnold then advised Fr. Bill about the cheapest way of travelling and

he also mentions various train connections from Luxemburg to Kempen with the 

arrival and departure times at and from the stations where the trains stop on their

way to Kempen. He concludes the letter with the words: “With cordial greetings, at the

moment of an imminent small journey, Yours sincerely, A. Janssen” (Peter Bill, Korres-

pondenz [correspondence] Bill-A. Janssen – Reichart – andere [others], unpublished manuscript, pp. 2-3)

Fr. Arnold did not say where he was going to travel to. However, years later he told

Fr. Reinke: “At that time – I think it was at the beginning of June 1875 – shortly after

my return from my long journey, I went also for consultation in Roermond. I then took

the procurator of the  Episcopal college along to Steyl to have a look at the house and

property of Nik. Ronck” (AJ – Reinke, Erinnerungen [memories] 3347). Fr. Arnold had been in

contact with Mr. Ronck already since March 1875. For on March 22, 1875 he had

written to Rev. Prof. Moubis who had participated in the negotiations concerning the

“de Munt” property: “This morning I will travel from here to the middle of Holland and
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Regarding the mission house, which will be acquired on Dutch soil and which

hopefully will be opened very shortly, we hope to say more soon. Already now the

information that the mission house will need service personnel for garden,

kitchen, trades and the buying of food. Applications  will be received by the edi-

tor of this magazine.



hope to return on Tuesday evening or Wednesday about noon in order to negotiate

with Mr. Ronck and you” (Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 61 – see also “The Arnoldus Family Story, July 2010). 

In the meantime it was “the beginning of June 1875”. The house at which Fr. Arnold

had a look together with the procurator of the Episcopal college in Roermond and

which he eventually bought, “was situated opposite the church in Steyl; in earlier times

it had been an inn which had flourished very much at the time that the trains did not

go via Kaldenkirchen. At that time many carts and lorries came daily from

Kaldenkirchen to Steyl in order to load coal, lime and stones which had come on

steamships from Namur and Liege [Belgium]. Mr. Ronck owned yet another building

at the side of his inn, the so called

storehouse, just for storing lime

and which, therefore, had pretty

strong, thick walls. This I bought as

well…however with the condition

that it would pass into our posses-

sion only after some time; then I

would also pay the amount of pur-

chase” (AJ – Reinke, Erinnerungen [me-

moires], 3348).

On June 4, 1875 John Baptist Anzer, seminarian of the Diocese of Regensburg /

Germany, answered a letter which Fr. Arnold had written to him earlier. From Anzer’s

letter we can conclude that at that time Fr. Arnold had decided on making a vow on

June 16, through which the “spiritual foundation” of the new mission house was to be

laid. Anzer wrote:

“I am fully of your opinion and I will also begin a novena on June 7 and at the end

of it, on June 16, I will also make the vow to consecrate myself for ever to the mission

work and at first, at least for three years, I will dedicate myself to the apostolic school

for Germany which is to be founded. That, however, I do with the following modifi-

cations:

1) the vow will only have final validity when, on my second application, the Most

Rev. Bishop of Regensburg gives me permission to join you;

2) when I get some support, even if it is not all that significant, for my mother and

sisters. These are two conditions the  fulfillment of which for me will be at the same

time an outward confirmation of my missionary vocation. For that I pray and I will par-

ticularly pray for that intention in the novena which will begin on June 7, that God may

give a favorable outcome of those two conditions, if it is His will that I should become

a missionary and a member of your foundation, and an unfavorable one if it is not

His will.

I will place myself totally at the disposal of the Divine Heart, I do not wish to keep

anything for myself. Therefore I can hope that the Divine Heart in its infinite mercy will

graciously look down on my lowliness and that it will not let me err in my choice of sta-

tus. And if it is really the will of this Most Sacred Heart that I join you, it will give me

the strength and the means to overcome those huge difficulties which stand in the way

and of which you may only have a vague idea.

By the way, I tell you openly that I would rather have many difficulties in my choice

of status  than none at all. Well, the reasons are clear. 

Finally, I still want to ask your Reverence for a memento at holy Mass during the

novena and in particular on June 16” (Johannes B. Anzer, Briefe aus dem Jahre 1875 an Arnold

Janssen [Letters of Anzer to Arnold Janssen from the year 1875], Verbum 3, 1961, pp. 62-63).

The Sales Contract

Arnold Janssen expected Fr. Bill in Kempen on May 31 or June 1. However, because

of the octave of Corpus Christi, Fr. Bill was unable to leave his parish at that time, and

so Fr. Arnold invited him to come to Kempen on June 7. On the evening of June 8, so

Fr. Bill writes in his memoirs, Fr. Janssen suggested “to me, to go the next day to Steyl

and to buy the house on his behalf provisionally; he gave me a written sales contract

which Mr. Ronck had only to sign. I strongly opposed this idea, made several objec-

tions, I do not know the house; it was still not clear if this area was a suitable place

for the  mission house; I myself would have had it rather … in or near a town with

schools. However, I finally gave in and obeyed blindly without looking at further diffi-

culties. I therefore bought the house provisionally for 4500 Thaler. The house did not

seem to me to be too expensive; it hade a medium sized garden  and a somewhat

larger garden with trees nearby; …. It was June 9, 1875 (Peter Bill, Erinnerungen [memoirs],

unpublished manuscript, p. 18).

The sales contract contained the following conditions:

1. The house must be vacated in June of this year, at the latest in July.

2. The garden fruits still growing on the day the house is vacated are included in

the sale; also the garden, courtyard, orchard, hedges and other parts belonging to the

property.

3. The legal sale transaction will take place as soon as it is definitely determined

what kind of private or legal person the owner will be and such entered into the title

deed and land register. Simultaneously, the purchaser will pay in cash. Until then, the

seller and Arnold Janssen remain mutually responsible.

4. If Arnold Janssen requires it, the storehouse and the attached part of the gar-

den must be handed over to him for two thousand guilders, payable in German cur-

rency at the rate of seventeen silver pieces per guilder.

5. This is subject to the approval of the parish priest of Neuwerk near

Moenchengladbach, Dr. von Essen, whose decision will be made known in a few

days”(Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 66).

Fr. Bill “sent  the signed sales contract which, after a certain period of time stated

in it, should become definitive… to Fr. Janssen in Kempen” and on the same day he

began his return journey to Luxemburg via Holland and Belgium (Peter Bill, Erinnerungen

[memoirs], p. 18).
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